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IN PERFECT PEACE. sttsvs sssssbsbs ttsapsTs:ms tect, anti stictcmng up m.. .. 1 . . r. ... vA„.ovi. nn,i r.nt in flip “Highlands bers of persons who would not have

i (jkc trains of music, soft and low. arms, exclaimed, “clear the way and nnncl. Circle after cncc o ■ s, ° thought of cn tering mv establishment
That break upon a troubled sleep. lot Mil for I must praise mv great blazing fires of lightwood — legion, in the tia\els ana iaooi. > & ® * . . rr

■«srasKEw cl .1 itsc -I •* —Hi ** j r.,: . m «.:« “"*» j”:1'!: tftef‘° “In perfect pence ’’ ! her[. =• The people of color in | of ministers, with Joshua Thomas j happiness to meet people who were | ng jou into mj ga ckp. u d UM.

Fwffl out the thoughtless w-reckon pas., | the gaUerv. joined by many white | in the midst, and the waters of the | converted during that Fall under my j thorn* to he gam ah ng a >\ ^
f From unknown years that silent wan. ; V , , . uft , t, voicc.e as ! Sound sparkling all over with the immediate observation. One youth, transition l. east Attn h.a .
urnid earth’s w,ld rejrre’. there comes j l c0Pk bfl°" mtccl U1 U1UI 0 Q ; .. . . f‘ ’ , [ ,.an re. | rcmcmber so well, who now stands that, continued Mr. Spurgeon, J

Ihe promise with its preciousfreight j the sound of many waters, and Jacob lights of \ esscls at ancnoi. (aim . J', . ... near the earderw And
perfect peace. . ( T, , of praisc l call tlie earlhi]uakc sermon of James at the fore-front of all church actiw-1 netu nmt neai the „aitci. . Awt elWal thatthe Priding Allen, the exhortations of Dr. George tv and enterprise in Snow Hill, J. j the saii^argiunent app he- to the

Elder carne out of the pulpit, clapping ! C. M.lioberts'and other Baltimoreans; T. Matthews, Ksq, and another, whom , theatei. I„U Moll (.
j hb hands and shouting aloud at his \ and the activity of Charles I. Thomp- 1 afterward saw admitted a member

be«t Those were the former times son. in starling praying circles, until of my C .inference, and ha\e watched
i :n c;now Hill 1 the ground was girdled with songs 1 in his earnest and useful ministerial

, _,.K. . J .,nrl shout in** 1 became better ac- life ever since—Rev. "Wm. T. Magee; W 1«n a man chooses the prol^ioi. oJ l»rwIn that place 1 lesided neaih two • - o ' , r . a ; ii ' . ' . V;..:f-nv l>efore me witli a I lie d°.es no* expect to be u musician ami a
| years before I was licensed to preach, quamted with that locality n.< . * ‘ , , *tL | journalist also; Ik* knows that if lie would
! As an.exhortcrand class leader, asso- years. ( iclulou> 1 0 ll& 01' co j succeed he must devote himsetr to the
ciated with others in like positions, i Messrs. William Campbell and (. j each case. . | vhwon calling. When n woman marries
..... oeeunied the altar and conducted I I Thompson held another camp ( These incidents I must resen c loi , ,he realizes that in order to reach the lofty

' ,. , +1 I I mpMinv late in the season near \ another letter, with some account of i heights of wife -and motherhood shemn&t sac-the public worship, when the prea h- mect g M - the - v;sitor ! my first colleague: the way his in- riB« lesser ah,,. She ,„„3t he wilting
ers were absent sometimes -with the I D, R. votive geniusTand varied stories of V ^ delight oocupu^ thu,

L. Oasliiell; and became somewhat infornmtior imp^ me, and some
initiated into the usages andhumois notes of the o iciai> o ia <. ., jjj-tle cradle, dressed with loving foro- 
of the ‘‘preachers’ tent,"—lying awake-, as they used to assemble at tie thought, to that darker hour whoa the 
half the ni<rht listening to the theo- Quarterly Conferences, or hold us to ture man lies down in his last sleep, that 
logical debates and laughing at anec a rigid accountability for the care of will give full meaning to the words 
dotes of the raciest kind- Still an- the churches, pastoral diligence, and >‘onstnnt can* ' that her mind, once 
.Ollier meeting nllnred inc t'i “Salem," Uh- eM.nomic.il use of Ijie
or “Head of the Sound, held b\ j the} countec so caie u \,a <- c those who have come to- her from cut the
Rev. Win. Mullin and his colleague j vided between us two and the elder: ( great unknown.
voung Bro. Mezzick, whoso promising | the sum total, il I remember correct- \V»>t awhile, girls: think it all over before 
career was soon cut short bv sickness lv, being near 8500, and of which I von promfe to becom 
and death n was in the "company i received about *73. with a profound *,d lmrden. upon. y„„. Sweet and
and confidence of the latter, 1 made , sense of lnimbl giatitude that mj | nlotl,;.rnot t(>bc tilU.n UgUtU, a 
a wonderful discovery—that there | services at least, were worth ant com- , |iUf|ina(t 11)11S, M0( ,ooke(I

,

Above the clash of party -st if.-.
The surge of life’s unresting sea:

Tbr-ugh sobs of pain and songs of mirth, 
Throngh hours, of toil it floats to me,

“In perfect peace.”
li quiets all the restless doubts,

The nameless fears, that throng the soul: j 
It speaks of love unchanging, sure.

And evermore its echoes roll 
“Tn perfect peace.”

•‘lu perfect peace?" 0 loving Christ 
When falls Death’s twilight gray and cold, 

And flowers of earth shall droop and fade. 
Keep thou thy children, as of old,

*’In perfect peace."

♦--------

“Wait Awhile, Girls.”'

I
one

'
And through the glad eternal years,

Beyond the scorn and blame of men,
The hearts that served thee here may know 

The rest that passetli human ken.
Thy perfect peace.

comfortable persuasion that God was 
with us, and smiling upon us. That 
was my training school to prepare 
for more extended labors. In the 
spring of 1S20 I was licensed to 
preach by the Quarterly Conference 
in Snow Hill, and recommended to 
the Philadelphia Conference, as suit
able to he received on trial, in tlie 
traveling connection. I was admit
ted, and sent to Cambridge circuit, 
with the late Wm. Leonard.

I am now worn out in the service, 
but not tired of it. It would give 
me very great pleasure to meet with 
tlie brethren in conference assembled, 
in my old Maryland home. But that 
pleasure is not for me, but 
There is a scene, where spirits blend.
Where friend holds fellowship with friend 
Though sundered far, by faith they meet. 
Around one common merev sent.

John S. Porter-,
Pilgrim's Lodge.

Hirrliiifftnn, iV. ./.. March M. ISSo.
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i— Christian Advocate.
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Letter From Rev. John S. Porter.

Editor of the Pcninmla Methodist.
Dear Brother:—To write any

thing to be printe l is much more 
r difficult for me, than to put on pa-

| per familiar thoughts to be seen only
by* a friend. The meeting of the 
Wilmington Conference in Snow Hill 
will be quite an event for that histor
ical town, 
there was a District Conference held 
there, composed of local preachers, in 
which Rev. Lawrence Lawrcnson pre
sided. I was then a lad, living about 
four miles from that goodly place, 
and with many others from tlie vi
cinity. was in the congregation on ! 
Sunday to worship and hear the! 
word. Samuel Rawleigh preached in i 
the morning on Christian perfection, j 
and John Bayne in the evening 
Repentance. Both of those brethren j 
had been members of the conference, \ 
but had located. John Bayne after
ward re-entered the itinerancy and

He was

un- H
iii:

ii
<* wiATfi— to take-these

!i.i1
About sixty years ago.

were books to ‘‘help” a hurried junior I pensation in the form of ‘‘quarter-j 
in sermonizing, and “skeletons." all j age." 
cut and dried, to suit every emergen
cy How far they helped me. the ; 
preachers who may read this will 
smile: but f do not care at this late

upon ns a- sort
of perpetual' beau, ami children as extreme- 

I ly uncertain and improbable adjuncts. Uu- 
i less, like Wilhelm Meister, yourappreuliee- 
: ship ended, you reach out. of yourself and 
; ask for large'’ duties, lor a wider field of la- 
I bor, you had better slay at home with, father 

and mother, dignifying the relation of dough 
“Arc tliem not many iutsoiis \yliu Wlin.. ik,. old wtuhlisl.cl Horn, will, 

At all events, preaching, alter all 1 find in the theater precisely that kind m-,ui radiance, which would seem bn? a. dim 
this genial contact with kindred ! of recreation and rest which is most light i 
minds, at the camp meetings, became | useful for the discharge of their daily j 
a more enjoyable task to me. Dr. j work ?"
Williams, always popular in the pul-

iii

' Adam Wai i.a« e1
'!

iiMr. Spurgeon on the Theater. i
:« -

day to debate.

in si nt*w one.— A';r.

• -*»
j We cut from The Lutheran the following 

“It may be," said Mr. Spurgeon, I interesting compiirisott, and trust wac P. 1\ 
pit, used to tell, among other funny “lnit 1 don’t know anvof them. ^ ou j exchanges will copy it, a»s it will doubtless 
things about my first rears adven- see. T live in a world apart from all j )*»»«• «r iuteres. loikeir readen. »well as 
tures, that finding me Aveary one those things, and so do my people, i 
night and shrinking from duty in We argue this way . Granting it is |
Snow Hill pulpit, with a splendid perfectly safe and profitable for my- 
congregation out as usual, lie volim- self to go to the theater, if 1 go, a 
teered to take my place, and 1 per- great number of those will go to 
emptorily declined, saying. “Doctor, whom it will do positive harm, 1 
when I needed a friend, and appealed will not be responsible for alluring 
to you, at my first appointment, you i them by my example into a tempta- 
left me in the lurch; but now, as 1 tion which, but for my self-indul- 
think I can preach as well as you. or i g(.ncCj they would entirely escape, 
better, f thank you !"

1 mon Recollections of Snow Hill.

no. 4.

f bail only time to become par
tially acquainted with the arrange
ment of circuit work, and a few of the 
church people, when camp-meeting 
season was upon us, and the novelty 
and charm of such an institution to 
me was too strong to be resisted.

The first I visited was in charge of 
that singularly excellent brother, 
Joshua II. Turner, on what was 
known as “The Mission." It was a

‘The statistics of the Protest a u*t Kpisco- 
pal Church in the United States for 1884, 
show an average of -.5,830 eommivnicants for

ti
died in the work in 1851. 
a man devoted to God, a sound use
ful preacher; and zealous to honor 
his Lord in saving men.

Rev. L. Lawrenson, the Presiding 
Bidet* on the District, was a grand 

and a distinguished preacher of

each diocese. The largest, that of New 
York, served by two bishops, reports 38,365;; 
the smallest of the home dioceses, that of 
New Mexico and Arizona, 181. Twelve 

j hishop> serve each less than a thousand com- 
I mumeants: six, between one and two {thou

sand; thirteen, between two and three-thou, 
j sand: two, between three and four thousand:

•!

man,
the gospel. When in good condition, 
his preaching was eloquent, argu
mentative, scriptural, and attended 
with tlie unction of the Holy Ghost

1
■

I will give you an instance of how i «»»d '“»<b bmween four and live thousand.
When 1 to Mona- ' If (iacli senior pastor of the Lutheran> Church 

i ai Lancaster, licading, Easton and York, Irustic affair in respect to luxurious! Between the genial Dr. Williams j this works out.
sent down from heaven. ? I appointments but the privilege of j and Bro George Hudson, who gave j co, the grounds of the gambling hell wouM 1>c conslilutfMl l)r^(lill, bishops ot

He was succeeded by Henry White being a few days in Bro. Turner s j me good counsel, and a critical geni- j there are the most beautiful in the i]u, chim!lH.s in i,is t.hv> bi, coustUuency
as P E in 18°0 who \vas mighty in company, of preaching one of my ! us named Dr. Farrow, the flash of i world, f never go near them, and | vvo„i,i i„. ^ual, if not exceed that of the
the Seri >tures' and full of the Holy crude sermons, (the best points of j whose gold spectacles, when J noticed i why? Not because there is any dan- jority of Protestant Episcopal bishops. Ac-
f' \ Un «*ne in«fvnr- which escaped my memory in the j him in my night congregations, al- j get* of mv passing through the gar- ! cording to this rule the Ministerimn of Penn-

Dmverfu/ in ^hls" preachin" amazement of bearing si, many ! wavS terrorized i»v soul. I vibrated fie,is t„'the gambling tables. No. i .....in emii.,. ,o Bfioen Hi*h,

: and was sure to reach the hearts of I “amens 0 ami of joining m the hearty ; all the year between sell complacency j But a friend o mine once i elated the j #rp elwlcd (.1(,,lcal (lclcgatoS to the Goaeral
i his auditors. He often made very j shouts oi people converted, or other-1 and a sense of “utter nothingness." following incident to me: | <’omi. il, and would have to be divided into

Pointed application of the word to I wise blessed, made tlie occasion a With my colleague, sometimes; “One day M. Blanc met me and ] a eonespondin^ number of dioceses! The 
I At a quarterly meeting notable one. Soon afterwards, while for weeks. I had little communica-1 asked me how it was 1 never entered j gain for the year in.communicants was ll.-

ii!‘oiea\eWni he was preaching on stopping with a gentlemanly citizen tion. Sickness hung like a pall over j his grounds. ‘Well, you see,’ 1 said, j its, nn average of 1T<; for each diocese, or
of sal- of Snow Hill, Mr. /. Milbourn, whose the parsonage, and death came with j ‘I never play, and, as 1 make no re- | al‘0"1 ,woan'1 5111,1,1 D‘r -l,arwl1-

little boy, Sewell T., now a promi- an eclipse on its light and beauty, sis- j turns whatever to you, 1 hardly feel j *****
nent jurist in the Stale, was then ter Allen, whom I just learned to I justified in availing myself of the j ^
the light and joy of an invalid moth- admire for her wonderful magnetism advantages of your grounds- ^ ou | thought it om. of the gtrangcsl imaginations 
ers heart, I was persuaded toaccom- of grace and tenderness, bid us fare- j make a great mistake,’ said Mr. Blanc, j ever pul together, . . . dead men pull
pany my host to Deal's Island. well, and went to heaven. I therefore, 1‘If it was not for you and other j i,lg ti,e rope, dead men steering. But do

had for weeks, no direct leader, when j respectable persons like yourself who i you know that 1 have lived to sec that time,
the protracted season came on : blit i come to my grounds 1 should lose have seen it done? 1 have gone in churches,
obeying Bro. Allen’s general direc- many of tlie customers who attend «ml have seen a dead man asdcneon.ndead

tions and eager for souls to be saved, my gambling saloons. Do you im- UngW. Yen, and dead men aiifc petrb
1. dashed into the fight, preached h$rfe agine tliat because you do not play women in the Sunday-school, Mr. Spur- 
and there at private houses, started yourself that you do not by vour goon. K.r

!;
j
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;
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‘Sunday morning on the joys 
vation, when there were present botii 
•slaves and slave-holders; addressing 
the latter he said your slaves having

of them

::

II!
Ihis experience, as many 
have, are unspeakably more joyful 
than their masters, who know no- Wc left Snow Hill quite early on 
thing of these things, though they Monday morning, and, after resting 
do the hard work, eat the coarsest at Princess Anne, made the distance 
food, and have nothing but a plank of 40 miles, and reached the celebra- 
fo rest upon at night. On hearing j ted camp. This was the last year it 
that, a slave who was well known. wa3 held on ‘‘the hill, before its rc-

i!
! •:
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about I didn’t I find out what 

is so nice to talk over

that any place at all is permitted u* 
in this world.

The Preachers Mooting for the \ 
Y. E. District convened at StamforJ 

Methodism at this point 
.. flourishing condition. The 

is one of the finest in Connects 
Here Rev. Jonathan S. Willis ^ 
time dispensed the Gospel to ^ 

favored with tjic

her? Itvexes
one’s troublesd chatted together

The fancy seizedat recess, another tyranny. It is manifest that the mass of temperance men must be birds and flowers, either hopeless of speedy improve them, as it has done many a girl, to 
ment or in secret sympathy with the name her favorite flower, and to be 
continuance of the traffic under the called by it awhile, 
sanction of the law. When will the 
daj- come when this insolent enemy 
of all good will, like human bondage, 
be a thing of the past? And when 
will the Church—the whole Church— 

in criminal

now and then” So back she went, 
and, peeping in at tl.e open door, she(temperance, last week.
^-What is it, Agnes; won’t you tell is in a

'Vine •< ;» mock* r : stronj: Urink is raging 
and wfcoKoovrrr is deceived thereby is noi 

At the last it biteth like a serpent, 
and stingc-th like an adder.—Scripture.

be something in us town .“There must 
that will make the particular flower 

just the right one for
me? cut.claimed‘‘Oh, it’s everything!” ex

. And then she told Mary a- 
there was

onewe choose seem
” said Emily Hartman.

something in our
Oh ! ikon invisible spirit of wine, if thou 

bast no name to be known by, let us cull
people, who are
cst talent of our Conference. The 
subject of'pastoral visiting received 

attention from tlle

Agnes
bout the fl°we”(>ra^°"nd that this

thee devil. —Sh/ike^peore. “Do you mean
something in our cir- not a flower <!<had set her to thinking.

“I am glad that you told me,” said 
“And J am glad that I

I know just

character, or considerable
brethren. Some of the weaker and 

brethren spoke po$j.

0hcIptop»tbehiudta-arice biinds ?*’ asked Clara Russell-Sad Downfall of a Gettysburg 
Hero. cumstanccs 

“Oh, both! For instance, Amy 
Grey wouldn’t think of choosing the
rose,—would you Amy?”

Amy’s face flushed, she dropped hot
head, but made no reply. The girls, 

and all, said, “The lily is for

readsecrecy those 
them to the woes of a wronged hu- 

If any think these indig
nant sentences too strong, let them 
read again the accounts of liquor sell
ers agreeing in several States to defy 
the law until the question of eonsti- 

be settled. Good

j.
Mary.
that poem yesterday, 
the flower for you—it is the snap-

obscuremore
ti vely in its behalf while some of tlie 
great pulpit lights seemed to have a *v| 
very indifferent if not antagonistic 
feeling to purely pastoral work.
Some discussion took place as to re. 
rivals and the manner of getting the 01 
children into the public services of W 
the sanctuary. These subjects with

• You have indeed fallen low, was 
sad remark of Justice Solon B. man’ty?

the
Smith at the Tombs recently

who showed every indica-
to an dragon.”

“Snap dragon!” cried Agnes 
vexed, half amused. “I don’t knowr 
anything about the snap-dragon, 
don’t like the name, though.”

“It’s a lovely flower,” cried Mary. 
**I read a poem yesterday about flow
ers. It’s in this old book,” she said. 
“There is a great deal about the rose, 
the lily, the ivy, and all those flow-

1. half 1aged man sionetion of a tramp. „
‘For God’s sake, forgive me Sol, 

“Liquor has been
1

“And the rose is for Annie,” wliis-tutionality can 
citizenship keeps the law until re 
pealed. But good citizenship and 
the liquor traffic never go together.— 
Southern Christian Advocate.

pleaded the man. 
my curse. For ten years I have been 
its slave: but from this day lorth I 
will be a changed man. 1 will quit 
drinkingand makeasolem vow that 
not another drop of that poison will

a“If we were to havepered Gertrude,
should certainly Hia May party, we 

choose her for our queen.” others of no little consequence rcceiy. Aj 
ed attention but in no wise beyond 1 
their merit. In these daj\s, when % ; ■
much neglect of our class meetings ^ 

refreshing t0
Ji

“Lou must take the Ivy” suggest
4*^4 *- ed another.Home -Which?Beer or a “That means, dear, that you arepass my lips again."

“It has now such a strong hold up- ers; it calls them : complained of, it
hear the pastor of the East Bridgeport 
church tell of the manner in which 

, . . .the young people crowded to their
it says the sweetest things about class services. The most substantial a)

the snap-dragon; Itdoesnt asi" o fare 0f t,he gathering was the master* ^
stay in green fields, and beautiful j address of Prof. S. F. Upham on u
gardens, it is willing to grow in rough Mcthodigfc doctrines. In some v

to climb creuces in t le wa . terg WQUjd have been received with ^

rapturous responses, but in cold New 
England it received close attention C 
and an occasional expression of *
hearty commendation. J

While the great mass of the bread- 
winners hereabouts are concerning 
themselves for the supplies essential J 
to their temporal needs, some of the 
people have been turning to God and 
seeking for heavenly treasures. The l
masses, despite all God’s efforts to 
win their hearts, seem to be impervi
ous to the truth and rush heedlessly < 
on to death. We hear much of per* ^ 
sonal efforts in these times but the 5 
Great Holy Ghost Power is the only < 
force which can burst through the \
strong barriers of sin, and free the ; 
captive souls of the Adversary who 
ever is intent on the overthrow and

ambitioun. No one but you can have was
Mrs Annie Wittenmyer, referring 

to the wastefulness of beer-drinking,
•Bold in form and rich in hue. 
Children of a purer dew; 
Smiling lips and winning eyes, 
Meet for earthly paradise.

— you that you couldn’t stop if you 
tried ever so hard,” remarked the 

“And besides, where could

the ivy.”
The flowers and the girls were

nCIl

says: named, one by one, till there were no 
flowers, and but one more girl,

judge.
you go? You have no home, your 
wife won’t recognize you any more, 
and your friends pass by with horror

Where land is worth twenty dol-
ButJars an acre, one glass of beer at five 

cents would represent a piece of land 
twelve feet long and nine feet wide;

more
—Agries.

The bell for study rang just then, 
so that no one had time to remarkand disgust.”

“Well, what of that?” said the pri- 
“I can live on forty millions,

and this money duly invested in this upon this, if, indeed, they gave it any 
thought. Agnes, however, had a 
great deal to say to herself, on the 
subject, both then and in the after
noon, when she sat in the little room, 

the shop, trying to study the 
She thought of the

places,land, would be paving the way to a 
good home and prosperity all “Pleasure, wealth, birth, knowledge, power,— 

These have each au emblem flower;
So for me alone remains 
Lowly thought and cheerful pains.
Be it rniue to set restraint 
On roving wish and.selfish plaint

soner.
can’t I? What need I care for them?”

“Forty millions? Why you have 
not got forty cents,” said Justice

around.”

The Prohibition Question. 1Smith. over
]“I tell you, Sol, l have it.

‘•How did you become possessed
Latin lesson.

The official action on the Prohibit Mine, the unseen to display 
In the crowded public way, 
Where life’s busy arts combine 
To shut out the Hand Divine,’

girls, by name, each in a beautiful 
home! It seemed the most naturaltion question, taken by the States ofof it?”

the Union is as follows: Five States“Whv I’ve earned it. to be sure. thing in the world to call them after 
the flowers! “An easy thing,too, for

1

Where else do you think? ’ have prohibitory laws—Maine, New “There! that does for you, exactly,”
Hampshire, Vermont, Kansas and“Drinking has somewhat unbalan

ced your mind, and I’ll change the 
complaint against you into insanity,” 
said the court. "You will be better

cried Mary, throwing down the book,them to live the life of flowers!” AgIowa. Thirteen are without general kissing Agnes, and running awaysaid, a little under her breath.neslaws upon the subject. Massachusetts, before there was time for a reply.Her eyes wandered from the lesson
Connecticut, Indiana, Michigan and “Baby is asleep still.” she thought.to the street, just in time to see Amy t

treated in an asylum that in the Wisconsin have tried prohibition “I’ll gopass in a pony phaeton. She looked 
very sweet and cool in her pretty blue

peeping into the nursery.
if mother would like me to batheand finding it ineffective have hadwork-house. Officer, remove him." see“Please, Judge, will you let another to less drastic measures.recourse lawn and white straw hat. her head.”officer take him?” said Court Officer Twenty States and Territories deal “Thank you, dear,” said her moth-“Our Lily!” thought Agnes, bitter-Mauriee Finn, whose eyes were filled with the liquor question by means of ly, “Just the flower for her;—she er ; “you are a treasure ”a license or local option system Lo-with tears. needn’t take any more thought for When Mary returned to the nur-said the Justice,■> • cal option is the more popular system,“Why can’t you her life than the lilies take for theirs. sery she found Agnes there.in a tone of surprise. as it concedes to communities the destruction of men. The Lord has 

graciously appealed to a few persons 
in our midst, and his calls have been 
met with repentant, trustful, loving 
hearts. What He has done for 
a few, we are longing for him to 
do for the many. Though there be 
obstructions in the way, will the ]! 
Lord not have respect to his people 
who sincerely summon him to their < 
help?

Its horrible to be poor, and to be “Go take a walk in the garden,"He was my general in the war, right to deal with the question ac- obliged to live over this shop! If dear,” Agnes said. “I will stay withyour honor,” said Finn, “and he was cording to the individual convictions things were only as they used to he!” baby awhile. Afterwards I’ll orderso kind to me that 1 don’t like to re- or needs. Rural neighborhood and Agnes thought sorrowfully of the tea, you and I will be the only onespay him in this way, though I know populous cities* may have different time when they lived in a handsome at table with father.”it is done for his good, lie treated 1views and interests, and it is the house, and felt no care about money With the baby in her arms, Agnesthe men who fought under him as he merit of the local option method that matters! satatthe window, just where she couldwould his brothers. It is sad for me, it provides for this possible difter- “If only Uncle Robert would come catch a glimpse of Mary swingingsir, to see my old commander in such ence.—Episcopal Methodht back from India, and help father out under the old beech-tree. It was nota position as this, and l and others
of these business troubles,” she much of a garden; only a back yard.will see that he is properly cared for

j ^/fjildreii’s thought. “I must leave school soon, Still, there was this one tree, besidesat the asylum.” <
I suppose; father said he didn’t know C. M. P.some vines and honeysuckles. SoonThe man was none other than Brig- 16’. Xorivalk. Feb. 2l>, 1885.how he could pay my last term-bill.adicr General Thomas W. Eagan, Barbara came in, and took orders for
Oh, dear! Poor Mary had to leaveTHE CHILDREN’S MITE.who fought in the battle of Gettys tea, which, by the way, Agnes decid- ----

1to make it so that I could go! I knowburg under General Meade, and was ed must be as dainty as possible. The World’s Great Need.
she felt dreadfully sorry. Oh, what’sa participant in almost every battle She knew that her father would beLittle hamls, he tree in giving,

To-day the want of this dying 
world is Christ. The one gift that 
includes all spiritual gifts, the bless
ing that enwraps all blessings for us, 
is Jesus.

Little hearts he glad to serve: 
Each unselfish act of living 

God fails never to observe,

the use—I cannot study this after*:vt that time. At the close of the war tired, and that he would miss her
noon! I must give up, and have alie wasmade an internal revenue of- mother from the head of the table.
good cry! A flower indeed! Pm notfleer.— World. After all, though, they had a very 

pleasant time. Later in the evening, 
through the half-open door, Agnes 
heard her father say to her mother :

Give not only gold and treasure,
Give your sympathy and care. 

Love that knew not stint or measure
a flower!”4

“You,—why, you are something ofInsolence of the Liquor Traffic. j A personal Jesus accepted 
is salvation ; a personal Jesus obeyed 
is sanctification; a personal Jesus 
trusted is perpetual joy ; a personal 
Jesus possessed is

Jesus scattered everywhere, ten times more use than a flower!”
There is one phase of the liquor said Mary, coming in on tip toe.All the good your hands can carry 

When you go to God on high 
Are your blessings to the weary. 

To the sick and poor who sigh

"They are both treasures! I wouldquestion to which attention cannot 
be too frequently called. While de-

“Mother says that you are a sunbeam! rather have my two good daughters 
than to own all the wealth of the 
Indies.—Sunday School Times.

But, Agnes, mother has a headache
our only power. 

Without Him all preaching is empty 
clamor ; without Him all church nia* 
chinerics but idle clatter.

manding protection from the law, it —1 am trying to keep baby quiet, 
but it is such tiresome work ;Angels garner up 

Every gentle word and deed. 
All the joy your lives have given 

To God s little ones in need.

in heavenis pcrjietually evading and breaking 
the law. It ships goods abroad 10

per
haps you would come help, when you 
get through with that lesson?”

1
avoid the payment of taxation, and If we

covet a genuine revival of spiritual 
life and power, let us all open our 
lips, our purses, our hands, and our 
hearts to this deepest, grandest, most 
heaven born of

j Lelter From Rev. C. M. Pegg.
1 The exceedingly variable 
I throughout this whole

w,l!s secretly to evade license fees and “Oh, of course I can come! Every 
| one supposes that I can get on with-

Sing your uruise-s to ike Maker,
Love and serve your kind the while. weatherpolice inspection. It bands itself to-

,etherto dUput* the execution and | ; out the least hit of ret” \„nes ,
constitutionality oi offensive legisla- [ Augusta Lamed, i.. Christian R«gL,,r. | hurriedlv. 
lion, and shirks its share of the bur- j

section of
country during the winter months
has been very trying to people
and productive of a great deal of 
sickness. If the so called law of the 
survival of the fittest is

our| Mary looked surprised ; it was so T . _ petitions. “Come,
T-ord Jesus!”— Dr. T. L. CayUr.

«► • —

dens which fall on legitimate traffic- unusual for Agnes to speak impa
tiently.

Agnes and the Flowers.
More than great corporations, 
does it scrutinize candidates andem-

even
*•- • ■**-------------

1 |anything j The first English Bible printed m 
chimera, then this I the United States was undertaken by \ 

region furnishes a first rate field lor Robert Aitken at his own private
its fullest operation. Nevertheless I expense. The proof-sheet of it was
do not know that we are much worse read by Bishop White, and it received
off than many of our neighbors in the special approbation of Congress, %ae su
this broad land. We have, in pres- which passed a formal resolution that tion of
ence ol the abounding wickedness is of much interest in its bearing on a.nce wi'
which so loudly invites God’s judg* the question of the recognition of re- of NIose
meats, reason for much gratitude ligion by Congress.—A. Y. Times. Had

•Something at school has vexedi;y mi: m»m mii»di.kt«»\\ n. more than a mereploy legislative attorneys. No evi- _____
denee can convince.its agents of the J Agnes sat in her little room, over 
social evils of which it is the parent, j the shop, trying to study h*r Latin

1 her,” she thought. “Mother wouldn’t 
call her a ‘sunbeam’ just at this mo
ment. Oh, well! the sun must go 
undgra cloud now and then.”or raise them to the comprehension lesson. Pile was not really thinking

of what society would be were the about the lesson, however,—her “Some days must be dark 5and
trailio stamped out. It is manifest 
that society endures more from the 
liquor domination than from any

thoughts were in the school-room, dreary,” hummed the little woman,around the corner of the next street. | going away as softly as she had 
“Poor Agues,” she thought,

come.The girls had stood by the window, "why

Sl.
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mark “a cynical sneer;” but lie spoke 
sarcastically, and at the same time 
attempted to hide his emotion with 
irony. His reply was both evasive 
and sarcastic. He was impressed 
with what Paul had said, or at least 
with Paul himself his bearing and 
fervor” (Howson and Spence).

29. I would to God—‘‘I desire anen- 
tis [towards] God” (Wiclifs transla
tion) : “I would indeed (in case of 
the state of the matter admitting it) 
pray to God” (Meyer). The words 
express an intense desire. Not only 
thou, but also all, etc.—The clauses are 
rearranged and changed in R. V., as 
follows: “that whether with little or 
with much [persuasion), not thou 
only, but also all that hear me this 
day, might become such as I am, ex
cept these bonds.” Such nobility 
and courtesy of feeling, such a deep 
loving Christian spirit, pervade these 
concluding sentences of, the great 
apostle, that they can scarcely be 
read, even by the most different, with
out a thrill. His soul was so full, 
his joy so deep; his hope so trium
phant, that he would fain bring the 
whole company to the loving Arms 
which “would all mankind embrace.” 
“If that would be effected,”says Prof. 
Plumptre, “he would be content to 
remain in his bonds, and leave them 
upon their thrones.”

“How delicate a reproof of the men 
who. were consciously holding him 
bound with undeserved chains!” 
(Whedon).

in. the vindication (30-32).
30, 31. When he had thus spoken— 

omitted in R. V. King rose up .. . 
governor .. . Bernice.—The narrative 
is written evidently by an eye-wit
ness, who notes that the hearing was 
closed by the king’s act in rising, 
which act was followed by those pres
ent according to rank—the governor 
next after the king, and Bernice aft
er the governor, etc. Says Van 
Oosterzee: “Verily we need not long 
remain in uncertainty who at that 
moment was greatest in the palace! 
Even when he returned to his lone
ly dungeon, he left the field as a con
queror.” When they were gono aside— 
R. V , “when they had withdrawn.” 
Talked between themselves—R. 
“spake one to another;” Docth noth
ing y etc.—a complete, unanimous ac- 
quital of Paul; a declaration of his 
innocence.

[ the great King stood around him 
these past years, that frail life of his

---- -; would have been long since sacrificed.
The memories of Lystra and the rain 
of cruel stones, the persecutions of

“one of the favorite teams of the 
Greek ethical writers, to express the 
perfect harmony of impulses and 
reason.” Most noble Festus—II. V., 
“most excellent Festus;” “his civil 
title” (Whedon).

The Roman must have listened 
with not a little regret for his sneer 
to these last words of Paul, no long
er burning with enthusiasm, but con
vincing with their quiet composure: 
“No, noble Festus, I am not mad. 
The words which excite your indig
nation are not the outcome of a wild, 
ill-balanced enthusiasm, not the fan
cies of a disordered intellect; they 
are the expression of truth; of calm, 
deliberate judgment” (Whedon).

26. The king knoweth.—He had been 
asked to examine Paul as an expert, 
and to him the prisoner now appeals 
in proof of both his sanity and truth
fulness. What was madness to Festus 
was well-known history to Agrippa. 
Noncoj these things—neither the proph
ecies, nor the incidents of Christ’s 
life, nor the story of Paul’s conver
sion and work. Not done in a comer. 
The occurrences had been of a pub
lic character, and were well vouched 
for. Nothing private or obscure had 
been alluded to.

The death of Christ and His resur
rection were events which took place 
not in some obscure corner of Judea, 
but in'Jerusalem itself during the 
pascal week, at a time of more than 
ordinary publicity. And go also 
Paul’s former life as a Pharisee and 
a persecutor, and his sudden conver
sion to Christianity, were facts which 
were well known (Gloag).

27. Believcst thou the prophets?—a 
sudden, startling question, rather too 
embarrassing for the king to reply to 
directly, for the implication was—if 
you believe the prophets, you 
must believe in the Messiahship of 
Jesus. I know that thou believcst—a 
confident reply to his own question. 
What further he might have said, 
what fervent appeal he might have 
based upon this probing of the king’s 
consciousness, was silenced by A grip- 
pa’s reply.

Paul could reasonably say without 
flattery, “I know that thou believ- 
est,” since Agrippa, educated as a 
Jew, could not have belief in the 
truth of the prophecies otherwise 
than as a heritage of his national 
training, although in his case it had 
remained simple theony, and therefore 
the words of the apostle did not touch 
his heart, but glanced off on his pol
ished and good-natured levity” 
(Meyer).

28. Almost thou persaadest me to be a 
Christian—R. V., “with but little per
suasion thou wouldest fain make me 
a Christian so also Meyer, Alford, 
Lange, Plumptre, and most recent 
critics, who take the words as spoken 
in jest or irony. There are some, 
however, who, like Schaff, regard 
irony as utterly out of place here, 
and “simply inconvincible.” The 
words rendered in the Authorized 
Version “almost” {en oligo) simply 
mean “with [or “in] little,” and in 
Eph. 3: 3 are rendered, “in a few 
words.” The “with [or “in,”] little,” 
being withouta noun, is of course 
biguous, and may refer to effort, or 
words, or time; thus, Wetstein, Nean 
der, Ilackett and others render the 
words, “in a short time.” Even if 
Agrippaspokesarcastically, he might, 
for all that, have been deeply moved 
by the apostle’s arguments and 
estness.

To Th© Sunday-School Teaqhers.

At the annual meeting of the Uni
ted Kingdom Band of Hope Union, 
held in Exeter, Hall, London, Rev. 
Chas. P. Garrett in an excellent ad
dress made a strong plea for the chil
dren. We extract from his speech 
the following:

“What are you to do to save the 
children? Set them a good example. 
Remember that it is as much 
duty to lead the lambs in the right paXh 
as it is to feed them. Are you leading 
them in the right path? There 
only two ways, and you have to 
choose which you will lead your 
children in. One is the broad, wind
ing, indistinct, slippery path of mod
eration, and you may take your 
lambs there if you will; but look 
down the road—is it not red with 
blood? Have not a host of lambs per
ished already there? Look down at 
the road, andvwhat do you learn? 
That if you take your class of ten a- 
long that road one of them will 
ish. 0 my fellow-teachers! I will 
take you by the hand and I will lead 
you to your class. There they ’are— 
the ten children^-' which ivill you lose? 
Which one shall it be? The bright, 
bonny, blue-eyed girl here, or the one 
dark and thoughtful at the other end? 
On your bended knees ask which it 
shall be, and 'then determine that; 
whoever goes that road, a step in that 
direction you will never take. Then 
there is the other—the plain, straight, 
safe path of total abstinence. There 
is no lion there nor . any ravenous 
beast that goeth up thereon. It go- 
eth close by Calvary. Lead your 
children in that direction and re
member, you are responsible for the 
path in which you lead them.

“At the struggle at Tel-el-Kebir 
there was, as you remember, a mid
night assault. The British had 
sufficient plans of the ground, and 
yet the Highland Brigade had to be 
led by the light of the stars round a 
dangerous semi-circle in order to be 
at their"post. Lord Wolseley selected 
a young naval officer who had taken 
the bearings of the enemy, and he 
said to young Rawson : “I leave you 
to guide the Highland Brigade by 
the light of the stars to the post 
where they will be wanted at such 
an hour.” The brave young fellow 
put himself at the front of those har
dy men, and there,, in silence, led 
them round the enemy, till he got 
them to the position where Lord 
Wolsely wanted them to-be; and 
then the enemy’s fire opened, and 
men fell all aronndi, and Commodore 
Rawson was one-of the first to fall. 
When the shout of victory went up, 
Lord Wolseley, in the midst of all 
responsibility and excitement of his 
position, was told that Rawson lay 
dying. He left his men and galloped 
across the field to the spot where the 
young man was lying that he might 
have one word with him before he 
passed away. Entering into the lit
tle tent that they had drawn over 
him. the dying man knew him, and 
a smile came over his pale face as he 
held up his trembling hand to the 
general, and looking him in the face, 
he said, ‘General, didn’t I lead them 
straight?’

“By and by, Sunday school teach* 
ers, you will meet the great Captain 
of our salvation, and I pray that 
when that day comes you may look 
Him in the face as you think of your 
class and say ‘Captain, didn’t I lead 
my children straight?”—Youth's Tem
perance Banner.
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: Paul Vindicated.

fsso>* for march 22,1885.—Acts 26: Philippi, of Corinth, and of Berea,
19-32. j the danger in the theatre of Ephesus,

! and the later deadly perils he had 
escaped at Jerusalem (see also 2 Cor.
I: 7-12 and Tl: 23-27), prompted 
this expression of sure trust, of calm, 
unruffled confidence (Howson and 
Spence).”

23. That Christ should suffer—R. V.,
“how that the Christ must suffer;” 
a conception of the Messiah 
realized by the Jews, despite the plain 
words of prophecy. That he should 
be the first, etc—R. V., “how that he 
first, by the resurrection of the dead 
should proclaim light both to the 
people and to the Gentiles.” Says 
Whedon : “Not indeed the first 
citated from death, for Lazarus and 
others were thus revived and died 
again; but the first of the universal 
organic and complete resurrection, 
not only from death, but from 
talityp

Paul here touches upon three of 
the great questions at issue between 
the Jew and the Christian: 1, This 
expected One of Moses and the proph
ets was to be not only a triumphant 
—such as the J ews loved to dwell on 
—but a suffering Messiah; 2, He 
was to be the first-begotten from the 
dead, the second Adam—the one who 
should begin a series of developments 
of life and resurrection for the bene
fit of mankind (1 Cor. 15: 20 ff. and 
4off.) Rom. 5: 17, IS); 3, He should 
be the herald of life and light not 
only to the Jew, but also to the Gen
tile (Howson and Spence).”

DISCO U RS E i NTE R R U PT E D
(24-29).

24. Spake for himself—IX. V., “made 
his defense.” Loud voice—expressive 
of his astonishment, and of his sus^ 
picion of the speaker’s sanity. Thou 
art beside thyself— R. V., “thou art 
mad.” As though he would say:
No man in his senses would pour forth 
such “an impassioned tale of visions, 
and revelations, and ancient prophe
cies, and of a Prophet who had been 
crucified, and yet had risen from the 
dead, and was divine, and who could 
forgive sins and lighten the darkness 
of Jews as well as Gentiles.” All 
this was unfamiliar and unintelligi
ble to the Roman governor. Much 
learning doth make thee mad—R. V.,
“thy much learning doth turn thee 
to madness.” Festus recognized the 
culture of the speaker, and by way 
of compliment ascribed his aberra
tion to that. His brain had been 
turned by too close mental applica
tion, and particularly to the study of 
manuscript.

“Festus could not but know that 
Moses was held to be the lawgiver of 
the Jews, not only more ancient than 
Solon or Romulus, but a thousand 
years earlier than Ilomer himself.
He knew that the prophets were the 
body of old Jewish literature. He 
saw that Paul had deeply read these 
musty records, and was deducing the 
risen Jesus from their pages. What, 
then, did he infer, hut that Paul had 
pored over the old archives until 
their conceptions had shaped them
selves in his brain to a monomaniac 
day-dream about a dead man’s liv
ing and appearing in celestial splendor 
before his eyes? It was a most natu
ral thought to a secular military 
Roman, after the model of Pilate and 
Festus (Whedon).

25. I am not mad—a courteous, 
quiet rejoinder to a very exasperating 
charge. Says Farrar: “Festus’ start
ling ejaculation checked the majestic 
stream of the apostle’s eloquence, 
but did not otherwise ruffle his ex
quisite courtesy.” Speak forth ivords 
of truth and soberness.—Prof. Plump
tre calls attention to the last word as speak seriously, nor yet was his re

fs
a By REV. W. O. HOLWAY, U. 3. N.

■■[Adapted from Zion’s Herald.]
PoLDtt? Text: “Haring therefore obtain- 
JL]D of God, I continue until this day” 
1^6: 22).

tH£ DISCOURSE CONTINUED (19-23). 
J»

19, 20. Whereupon—R. V., “wherc- 
I was not disobedient.—He

the yewr *

the jbre.? never are

stie
igbt have been. His obedience was 
rely voluntary. He was not irre

sistibly compelled, even by the extra
ordinary phenomena by which he 

arrested and enlightened, to obey

$
pa

Ule I
V?3S

°f call and mission laid upon him.
jjjs -will was free, and the service of 
Christ was the free choice of his loy- 
q nature. But shewed—R. V., “but 

SC> declared.” Damascus . . . Jerusalem 
jhe coasts (R. V., “country”) of 

*° fudsja .... Gentiles—a map of his 
geld of work. Speaking to a Jewish 

C 1 king, he emphasizes his home mission
ary. 0^ his labors in the “countryk)f 
Judica” no record has come down to 
ugf Ilackett suggests that this part 

>lx of the work was performed when 
Paul went to the Holy Lund at the 

1 time of the famine (chap. 11: 30), 
or during his first and second minis
try tours (chap. IS; 22), Should re
pent— be sorry for and heartily re
nounce sin. Turn to God—choosing 
Him, loving Him, and obeying Him. 
Do works meet for repentance—R. V., 
‘‘doing works worthy of repentance;” 
works evidential of the sincerity of 
repentance; a life corresponding with 
the new profession.

i “This is one of the grand points 
of instruction and personal applica
tion in Paul’s whole career. He bc-
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gan on the instant, where he was, to 
obey. He sought on the instant and 
ever afterward (for now twenty-four 
years) to know and to do the Lord’s 
will. Day b}T day had he gone on as 
directed (Butler).

21, 22. For these causes—R. V. “for 
this cause;” not for any crime, but 
becauso he had preached repentance 
and Gospel privileges to Gentiles as 
well as to Jews, putting them on the 
same level as the “peculiar people.” 
Caught me—R. V., “seized me.” Went 
about to kill me—R. V., “assayed to 
kill me,” tried to assassinate me, 
without any hearing or trial Help 
of God—R. V., “the help that is from 
God.” Plumptre calls attention to 
the Greek word for “help,” not else
where found in the New Testament, 
and signifying the assistance given 
by a superior to an inferior. But 

' for this “help,” he would not have 
been standing there that day. I con
tinue—R. V., “I stand.” Witnessing 
(R. V'., “testifying”) both too small and 
(jreat—recognizing no distinction of 
rank, or age, or degree of knowledge, 
in giving his testimony. Meyer in
sists on translating the Greek parti- 
ciple as a passive, and on interpret
ing “small and great.” as referring to 
age exclusively. He renders the 
claims: “Well attested by small 
and great,” t. c., “having a good 
testimony from young and old.” 
Saying none 
Olosc which—R. v., “saying nothing 
but what.” Prophets and Moses did 
% should come.—Paul in particular 
to state that he is preaching no alieu, 

invented faith; that the Chris
tianity which he taught had its root 

the Old Testament, and was sim- 
% and nothing else than prophecy 
fulfilled. Hence the Jews had no 

| ground for their charges against him. 
sufferings, death and resurrec- 

*i°n of Christ were in exact accord- 
ance with the predictions and types 

Moses and the prophets.
Mad not the invincible guards of

no
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“The result of this trial was (1) 
a complete vindication of Paul be
fore the world. (2) Festus no doubt 
wrote such a favorable view of the 
prisoner’s case as eventually brought 
about his acquital and freedom from 
his first Roman imprisonment. (3) 
It certainly procured him kindly 
treatment after his arrival in the 
capital (he was allowed to dwell in 
his own hired house and even to re
ceive large numbers of friends and 
pupils there, chap. 28: 17-23,30, 31). 
(4) From this time a kindly feeling 
seems to have sprung up in the king’s 
heart towards that strange Nazarene 
sect. Stier, in his “Words of the 
Apostles,” calls attention to the fact 
of this Agrippa at the outbreak of 
the great Jewish war, some eight or 
nine years after the scene at Ccesarea, 
protecting the Christians, giving them 
succor, and receiving them kindly 
into his territory” (Schaff).

32. Might have been set at liberty.— 
Speaking as a Jewish expert, Agrippa 
pronounced Paul blameless. If he 
had not appealed.—Did Paul make a 
mistake, then, in appealing? It would
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This translation supersedes a very 
impressive and familiar text, which
has been used with great power for appear not, when we reflect that had 
homiletic purposes. Few changes of he been set at liberty, he would have 
the Revisers in the New Testament 
will be resented so much as this 
. . . Agrippa’s meaning was not that 
he was within a little of being per
suaded to be a Christian. He did not

: !!
;; • :
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.
Ii ;been pursued, wherever he went, by 

Jewish assassins; whereas, by appeal
ing, he secured not only safety for 
himself, but the opportunity of visit
ing and preaching at Rome.
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PENINSULA sand subscribers.
W. A. Wise was appointed to can. 

the Conference for subscribers t0

J. France, A. Stengle, J. A. Brig, 
die and W. B. Walton were elected 
Conference stewards. On motion of 
J. B. Quigg, it was resolved that a]] 
collections for Education not specif}, 
cally directed otherwise, be paid to 
T. E. Martindale, agent of the CoQ. 
ference Academy. Messrs. J. j> 
Quigg, T. E. Martindale, R. W.Tocty 
and J A. B. Wilson, ministers, an({ 
W. F. Causey, T. W- Ellison, W. jj 
Jackson and F. A. Ellis, laymen 

appointed a committee to ari 
range for an Educational Convention 
in the interest of the Academy.

The rest of the morning session 
and afternoon session were occupied 
in calling and receiving the statist}, 
cal reports from the various pa$. 
tors.

4 • PROCEEDINGS OF

Wilmington E. Conference I~ I

i
; bend of the fourth col-j ITEMS'

. fourth page, instead of the j The Mayor of Birmingham, Kn
it should have been, j gland, has notified all religious so

cieties that they cannot have the use 
of the Town-hall for their bazaars or 
fairs, unless lotteries and raffling are 
excluded. This notification should 

blush for

Near thepeninsula vas 
the Review.umn

A. M. E. church,
"There is also a M. E. church for the 

; colored people of which Rev. Mr.
; Horsey is pastor." The A. M. 
1 Church is an indepedendent organ’ ~ 
tion. but the church referred to is 

j one of the regular Methodist Episeo- 
' pal churches under the supervision

!
MARCH 12.FIRST DAY 

The Wilmington Conference began 
its seventeenth annual session, in 
Whateoal Chapel, Snow Hill, Md., 
at 9 a. m., Thursday, March J2th, 
1885. Bishop Merrill having failed 

Railroad connections in

P l* B MS H ED WEEK LY, 
L Y .7. MILLER THOMAS.

PnMUher and. Proprietor, 
ITdou'ngtOii, Del.

iza-
have made some persons
shame.!

Office W. Cor. Fourth ami 
Shipley .Sts. ! France is literally one garden. 

| Every inch of soil is cultivated. In 
riding from Paris to Dijon, 150 miles, 

j was counted only thirty cattle, and 
The farms have 

Some

to make . 
time to be present at the opening, 
the Conference elected as chairman, 
J. H. Caldwell, Presiding Elder of 
Easton District. .J. J). Rigg, secre
tary at the last session, called the 
roll, and Valentine Gray conducted 
the devotional exercises, reading the 
fourth chapter of second Corinthians, 
announcing the 798th hymn, and 
offering prayer. The Holy Com mu- 

then administered bv Dr.

---------of our Bishops.
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE:

In Advance, *1.50 » Tezr•■1.00 n .vrstr
faid ill advance. At a meeting of the Offlcial Board 

i of the M. K. Church, Greensboro, sheep or hogs.
usually from one to ten acres, 
farms half an acre and some as many 

They are usually

no
TraEsSvr.t adveiriseiceists, Er*t insertion, 20 Cent*

I Md., their pastor. Rev. Alfred Smith,
t j ;Le quarter or year.

No adverttsemc-Dts of an improper character pub- [

were
unanimously invited to returnwas

the third year. A very pleasant so- 
i the PeninxiU are j cial gathering at the parsonage, of 

requested to furnish items of interest connected friends and members of the church,
j ™^day before Conference, made a

tdcmKd to the Pesissula Methodist,Wilmington, delightful closing lip of Bro. Smith'S 
Thc^e^igned «or anr pxrtkul.r number nn.et gecon(l year. Almost all kinds of 

l«? in hand, the longer ones, by Saturday, and the j “nevreitems, not later than Tuesday morning. j material Supplies, as tokens Of good
AM subscriber* changing their post-oflice addreas j wjJ] wcre brought 111, the Juvenile

Missionary band of “Happy-Co- 
Workers,” showing their regard by 
presenting a handsome bed quilt.

as twenty acres, 
from 30 to 300 feet wide, and from 
1,500 to 2,000 feet long. There 

fences between them.

I.'fated at any price. a re•^-Minister* and laymen cu

no
The revival in the Methodist 

Churches of Georgia has assumed 
wonderful proportions. Thousands 

being converted and sanctified. 
The holiness work is made promi
nent everywhere. At one place, 
where the court was in session, a 
prayer-meeting was held in the jury- 
room, by some saved jurors, and the 
judge was converted. The court ad
journed, and judge, lawyers, and 
jury, attended the revival services.

mon was
Caldwell assisted by other members of 
the Conference, to a large number of 

and visitors. After this FRIDAY, MARCH 18.SECOND DAY
After a half hour spent in devo- 

tional exercises, under the direction 
of W. B. Gregg, Bishop Merrill too’s 
the chair at 9. a. m., and one hun
dred and twelve members responded

ministers
deeply impressive service, J. D. Rigg 

elected secretary, with E. H. Nel- 
and E. C. MacNichol as

arecc.«u!d give >i01 1) the ol«l as well a-, the tow.

ost office xi Wilmington, Del was 
son
sistants; John D. C. Hanna was ap
pointed statistical secretary, with C. 
A. Hill, O. S. Walton, R. K. Stcphen- 

G. W. Wilcox and C. A. Grice

£tt*re«l a; the p 
<u mk cud class matte his as-

This paper and a 
Waterburv Watch for 
*3.75.

The paper free for 
six months to any one 
sending five dollars 
and the names of five 
new subscribers.

The members and friends of the 
M. E. Church at St. Michaels, Md., 

Rev. J. D.

to the roll call.
The documents in the case of the 

members of the Conference, who had 
been suspended by judical action 
during the year, were presented by 
Presiding Elders Caldwell and Wil
son ; a bill of charges and specifica
tions against John E. Mowbray were 
presented by Presiding Elder Milby, 
The case of E. P. Aldred was referred 
to a Select Number of fifteen members 
of the Conference for the trial. T.
H. Haynes was appointed to preside, 
and E. IT. Nelson to act as secretary;
J. T. VanBurkalow and W. W. W. ^ 
Wilson to act as counsel for the 
church; and J. B. Quigg and J. D. 
Kemp were recognized as counsel for 
the accused. In each of the other 
cases, the Conference decided to ap
point a commissioner to take testi
mony and report;—C. F. Sheppard in 
the case of A. W. Lightbourn, with 
R. W. Todd as bis counsel and R. H. 
Adams and W. .J. O’Neill to repre
sent the Church, and I. G. Fosnocht 
as secretary; N. M. Brown commis
sioner in the case of W. E. Tomkin- 
son, J. D. Kemp as his counsel, T. 
O. Ayres and J. P. Otis to represent 
the Church, and J. E. Kidney as 
secretary ; in the case of J. E. Mow
bray, Jas. E. Bryan was appointed 
commissioner, J. S. Willis and J. D. 
Kemp as his counsel, T. E. Terry and 
W. L. S. Murray to represent the 
church, with V. S. Collins as secre
tary. In all these cases the accused 
chose their own counsel, the Confer- > 
ence simply approving.

Drafts were ordered for $30 on the 
Chartered Fund, and for $170 on the 
Book Concern, in favor of the Board 
of Stewards.

son,
as his assistants.

A proposition to substitute the 
printed Minutes for the usual 
script, as the offlcial journal of the 
Conference, after some debate, was 
postponed to the next day.

At this point, Dr. A. S. Hunt, of 
New York, was introduced and made 
a very interesting statement as to 
the prosperity of our Publishing 
House. On a business of about

parted with their pastor,
Rigg, at the end of In's first year, 
with extreme regret. Oregon is making a brave effort to 

pass a hill in the next legislature 
to stop the flood of impure literature 
which is destroying the morals 
of the boys. The bill will he dupli
cated for the legislature of Washing
ton Territory and its passage asked, 
as the hill would he inefficient in Or
egon, if the papers and pamphlets 
could be bought just across the river. 
We hope this is a movement to 
sweep this moral miasma from the 
land.

One of the simplest and readiest 
j ways of loosening a rusted screw is to 
! apply heat to the head of the screw. 

A small bar or rod of iron, fiat at the 
end, if reddened in the fire and ap
plied for two or three minutes to the 
head of the rusty screw, will, as soon 
as it heats the screw, render its with
drawal as easy by the screw driver as 
if it were only a recently inserted 
screw.

manu-

At Lewes, the Young People’s Tem
perance Society held a meeting at 
the parsonage, and after the regular 
programme, gave the inmates a gen
uine surprise in the way of choice 
and bounteous refreshments-; after 
these were enjoyed, an address was 
made by the president of the society, 
Mr. O. 0. Boteler, appreciative of the 
earnest fidelity shown by the pastor's 
daughters in the work of the society. 
The young ladies replied in appropri
ate terms.

--------------- ♦»«♦♦----------------

Correspondents' will please re
member that all news items intended 
for publication in the issue of the 
Saturday following, must be at this 
office by Wednesday. Longer arti
cles by the Saturday previous.

---------«»« ---------

$1,000,000 a profit of $97,000 was 
made last year. A large part of the 
profits had been appropriated to re- 

i ducing the debt on our valuable 
property at 805 Broadway, N. Y. 
Within six years, a debt of $500,000, 
at 7 per cent- had been reduced to 
8150,000, at 5 per cent. J n two years 
it is expected the balance of the debt 
will he paid. What then will he 
done with the profits of the Book 
Concern? Most probably a part will 
he devoted to cheapening the cost of 
our hooks, so as to increase their cir
culation, and the rest to provide for 
the Conference claimants. While

.The usual anniversary meetings j 
held during the sessions of Confer
ence were occasions of great interest 
to the good people of Snow Hill and 
vicinity, and of course were attended 
by crowds. Wednesday evening 
March 11th, an excellent Tern- 

sermon was delivered

Old Union, Philadelphia.—Wg 
of the Peninsula, have precious mem
ories of this honorable temple of 
worship, and are interested in the 
following,—

‘-Last week we announced that the 
male members’ meeting of the old 
Union Church had ratified the ar
rangement previously made by the 
Board of Trustees to unite with the 
West Park Avenue M. E. Church, 
the new organization to take the name 
of Union, under a revised Charter. 
We neglected to add that the same 
male members’ meeting directed the 
Trustys, on the sale of old Union, 
to remove all unclaimed bodies buried 
in the rear of the church to a suitable 
lot in Mount Moriah Cemetery, the 
ministers, with the consent of the 
Conference, to be doposifed in the 
central plot of the "Ministers’ Burial 
Ground,” and have erected over them 
a suitable monument. This is 
cellent idea which we hope will be 
carried out/’— Philadelphia Method id.

peranoe
by Rev. W. H. Hutchin; Thursday 
afternoon, B. C. Warren and R. C.

Last Sunday being the twentieth 
anniversary of the Episcopate of Dr. 
A. C. Coxe, of Western New York, 
the clergy of his diocese proposed to 
present him with a staff in token of 
their regard for their bishop. In a 
beautiful and appropriate letter Bis
hop Coxe declines the proposed gift, 
saying:

“In some circumstances it is a

Jones made excellent speeches in be
half of the Sunday-school Union of 
our Church; at night Dr. Frysinger, 
President of the Centenary Biblical 
Institute in Baltimore, Md., and W. 
S. Robinson spoke in behalf of the 
Freedman's Aid Society. Friday 
afternoon, Miss Mary Holbrook, re
turned Missionary from Japan, and 
L. W. Lay field, jind W. E. Avery ad
vocated the claims of the Woman’s 
Foreign Missionary Society; at night 
j\ E. Terry and E. L. Hubbard pre
sented the cause of the Parent .Mis
t-ionary Society of the church. Satur
day afternoon W. E. England and 
Alfred Smith spoke in the interest 
of Christian Education, and at night 
a Temperance anniversary was held, 
at which Major GeorgeS. Hilton.and 
John E. Smith made addresses. Mon-

our members have increased 25 per 
cent, in the last ten years, the read
ers of our publications have increased 
8-5 per cent. We are supplying our 
Sunday-schools with our own hooks; 
if some under some mistaken notions 
go elsewhere, as many from other 
schools come to us to buy their hooks. 
We circulate as many Sunday-school 
Journals as there are teachers in our 
schools, and as many lesson leaves as 
we have scholars. The agents have 
decided to publish one new hook a 
week for our Sunday-schools at as 
low a price as they can afford, and 
are paying a high price to secure the 
best writers for these books. There 
is a loud cry for cheap hooks, but a

most appropriate offering to an elder
ly bishop................... As a diocese,
however, mine is not wealthy, and 
many of our most estimable mission
aries are truly confessors, snch 
their scanty stipends. Let nothing 
be diverted from the missionary 
treasury, which is the first 
of your bishop. On the coming
niversarv, I ask the prayers of my ,louder c,7 f°r the bed hooks. There 
diocese, and nothing more'” are 200,000 copies of the Picture Les-

The Australian naners tM J pap(;rcirculated'A Sunday school 
. . . Free-thinker’s death in that count rv i .ymna w*Pbe 0111 probably in May,

Church,-while Prof. Upham. by ie- Centennial °[ lh* Cot*?n l name.d Madame Lottie Wilmot. Her Chua-h^T^1^ klSe aS !^e
cjuest, repeated his Barretts’Chapel leans. It has been tl ^ \GW ^r" j case 1S astonishing. For years she til'd w'l* ’ tbat sePs at ^1-75;
Centennial address, to a full and j to reach mi 1^1 ^e" * Went about lecturing against God 1 6 ,}e c^eapest collection
deeply interest,,! audience, in the W °n * he I **d the Bible, and at list died in \ IIy““ in the world, to

- - ’ kmg, P°puktT’ but specially wretchedness and pov,rtv ( t be'sold lor ™ eta. The new Sunday-
, hose who read the Spanish, Por- ! by all sceptics! and !T M is * be a first class

Kn.tr.-—Jn l>r, 'STJl P J2? Jt,'” «-*»*« I- D. Johnson (J , „,t„ , ,

ago. abound., ,<* and Souih Amen«, May O.U. be j . William Taylor, the jH(Ie. Harper'., Yonng I'eople 'omethi.? ^'V °°<1, W. K. Da^vson were dect- 
ry uiMi.tliin-t.. then are two supplied with the word of life who ! “Uigable advocate of self-supporting Uke tl)e Youth's romlanim ! cd to Deacon’s orders.
.a.rreeuotts to be ,mute-near the could not easily be reached at j w.^ions. has left our shoj for his without illustrations at HiH> Presidi»8 Elder of Wil-
saddle o. the second column other time or place. This work will »'rea'' 'Hoc**.. per year. The ChrHHn \d™ , ''"TT District his annual re
sted of Wesleyan church, it should call for very considerable extra e.v-1 has a circulation „f :7wlr,'W ? te ^ sl*°wing general prosneritv and
h« Mejlcnan church of which T. pease, which it is believed many will i ent^ •*S° g0Spd 'kad wofits last year as w°°°’ a"d ,lU a lar8e number of conversions^ The

B. Baleh wa« pastor; sixth line last be willing to aid the 8’ocietv m r r«» i • , -»lrance into Burmah. To- fore thn»«i •*' -lge ** ever be- handsome <dft of nm ♦ iv i • column instead of Maria Hemy it in, V and ^ i Z ^ ^ Sj”/ p “ C°1Iege 5 Hon SSo^Tomcoi,

should by Maria Hnmhj, that Cbne- ttons to tta treasury. Such eontribu-! Churih^^S? ^ to,™ taking phj of Md., and the bequest'
tian I.jdia tions are earnestly solicited. Yfone. ' the «aP>'st | Quarterly and issued everv n.l °,f lhe late Jethro J. MeCuUough te'

j month, has an increase of ol f U,rch at N'or‘h East Md.,
Hton- reported tn appreciative terms

are
an ex-

Benj. C. Warren, A. P. Pretty man 
C. TI. Williams and S. N. Pilchard 
ordained deacons at the last Confer
ence, were favorably reported by com* 
mittee of examination and by their 
respective Presiding Elders.

W. A. Wise, Isaac L. Wood, Wip 
mer Jaggard, D. F. McFaul, W. F- 
Dawson, E. P. Roberts, E. IT. Derrick- 
son, and G. P. Smith were continued 
on trial.

concern
}

an-
The American Bible Society has 

secured the privilege of placing the 
j Scriptures in various languages on 

rented the claims of the Board of j gale and for gratuitous distribution 
Church Extension, in the M. E.

day evening Dr. A. J. Kynett pre-

Roht. A. Tuff had gone to 
Drew Seminary, and was discontin* 
ued.flour! House.

- <»«-«-«« — —

;

were
On
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j charge on Ibo district has exceeded Trapp,.-, r. K. sicphenron. 
its apportionment from twenty fo Wyc’ *° ,,c by d/m. 
seventy per cent., thus entitling Salis- j Dover District.
bury district to the title of the ban- Heckwiih, jamcsYwr1^' P* E*

! JWdgcvillc, Edward Sis and [ \, vr , „ 
iJurrsville, G. W. iVnvman. J‘ M* 
Cambridge, J. E. Bryan.
Camden, K; II. Hymon
Church Creek, C. IJ. \Villinms.
Denton, f. O. Ayres.
Dover, T. E. MartindaJe.
i™1 ?e,w p- Jl- Kawli,,,.
Lliendale, Wilmcr Jaggard 
Farmington, F. J. Cochran.’Kssj arl,man :,n" k
Frederica, J. fc. Mowbray.
Gales!own, W. M. Green.
Geor^clown, W. J. Dubadawav.
Harrington, G. W. Burke.
Houston, tV. F. Dawson.
Hurlocks, G. 1'. Hopkins.
Leipsic, James CanoU.
I.ewes, j. A. firindlc.
Lincoln, J. M. Collins.
Magnolia, G. J.. Hardoly.
Milford, W. S. Robinson.
Millsborough, Robert Roe.
Milton, Walter Underwood.
Nassau, I, N. Foreman.
Seaford, W. E. England.
Vienna, V. S. Collins.
Woodlandtown, W. W. Redman.
Wyoming, W. M. Warner.

Salisbury District.
J. A. B. WILSON, P. E.

Accomac, to be supplied.
Annamesscx, B. C. Warren.
Asbury, W. E. Avery.
Barren Creek, to be supplied.
Berlin, D. F. Waddell.
Bethel, A. T. Melvin.
Bishopville, K. P. Roberts.
Chincotague, J. D. Recce.
Cnsfield, W. W. W. Wilson.
Deal’s Island, J.. P. C. Hanna.
Delmar, A. Chandler.
Fairmount, W. II. I Luchin.
Frankfort, A. 1). Davis.
Fruitland, D. F. McFaul.
Girdletree and Connor’s, j. W. Easlev. 
Gumborough, W. F. Corkran.
Holland’s Island, to be supplied *
Laurel, F. C. McSorlcy.
Mount Vernon, T. II, Harding.
Newark, to be supplied.
Onancock, C. A. Grice.
Parsonsburgh, W. L. j>. Bowen.
Pocomoke City, I. C Fosnocht.
I ocomoke Circuit, E. H. Derrick™.
Powellvilie, to be supplied.
1 rmcess Anne, Robert Watt 
Quantico, E. S. Mace.
Roxanna, W. R. McFarlanc.
Salisbury, W. B. Walton.
Sharptown, E. If Miller.
Shortley, J. W. Gray,

Somerset, I.. J. Muchmore.
Stockton, S. N. Pilchard.
St. Peters, G. W. Wilcox.
1 angicr, C. S. Baker.
1 vaskin, J. 1/. Howard 
Westover, W B. Guthrie.

and thecordial co-operation of the peo
ple. We must refer to the minutes 
to bo published for these and other 
intesesting reports.

In view of the great labor involved 
in writing the journal of the confer- 

motion was made and carried

conversions at each place; 
church at Sudlersville, “the Gem of 
the- Conference*’ had been built at a 
cost of $8000. In church and par-

$14,000

a newmotion of K.C. done*, a resolution
expressing the thanks of the Confer
ence for Mr. Tome’s liberal gift was 
unanimously adopted. Dr. MaCau- 
iev President of Dickinson College ad
dressed the conference, stating that 
the Tome Memorial Scientific Hall 
was finished, and was equal to any to 
be found in our church. An un
known friend had constructed an ad
mirable gymnasium. The widow 
of the late James W. Hosier, not a 
Methodist, has undertaken to con
struct a model fire-proof Library Hall 
and Chapel in memory of her hus
band at a cost, of. over 
About $112,000 have been added to 
the endowment since its Centennial 
in 1S-83. There is an increase of stu
dents. more than hall of whom are 
religious; class and prayer meetings 
are well attended.

Dr. Frvsinger followed in a plea 
for the Centenary Biblical In
stitute, Baltimore, Md., an institu
tion in which colored teachers are 
trained for the work of Christian 
education among the 750,000 Negroes 
in our population. The school has 
been a remarkable success, consider 
jug the small amount of money con
tributed. There are 214 pupils, and 
eight teachers. Collections are in
creasing. Dr. F. made an earnest 
appeal to the brethren to bring the 
cause before their congregations, ex
pressing his entire willingness to 
trust,the people when fully posted.

John E, Smith, through his Pre 
siding Elder, Chae. Hill announced a 
change of his doctrinal views and his 
desire to withdraw from the minis
try and membership of the M. L- 
Church. The conference then order
ed his name to lie entered as ‘‘with
drawn/’

A. Craig, J. W. Young and J. A.
(; utteridge of Newark Conference,and 
T. Snowden Thomas, editor of the 
Peninsula Methodist were introduced; 
also M. H. Horsey and S. P. Whit
tington of the Delaware Conference.

THIRD DAY MARCH 14. 
Devotions in charge of A. Smith ; 

Bishop in the chair at 9 a. m , and 
announced transfer of Henry S. 
Thompson from the New Hampshire, 
and John H. Howard from the Vir
ginia Conference.

Lyman J. Muchmore, Edgar S. 
Mace, and Jas. V. Easley, local 
preachers, having been duly exam
ined and recommeded were elected to 
deacon’s orders.

W. B. Guthrie, A. S. Mowbray, V. 
S. Collins, and G. L. Hardesty hav
ing traveled two years cn trial, were 
called before the Conference by the 
Bishop, who then asked them the 
Disciplinary questions preparatory 
to their being admitted as members 
of the body. The occasion was im
proved by an admirable address by 
the Bishop, full of wise and timely 
counsels to the young candidates and 
to the Conference as well. These 
brethren were very highly recom
mended, and then admitted into full 
connection : W. B. Guthrie and A. 
g. Mowbray were elected to Deacon’s 
orders,—Messrs Collins and Hardes
ty having been previously ordained.

‘ Axel Z. Fryxell, a Swede in charge 
of the Sweedish mission in Wilming
ton, Del., was rece’ved on trial, and 
elected to Deacon’s orders under the

!ed to 
briber*

ncr district.
The Rev. B. F. Price, who will have 

been in the ministry fifty years next 
conference, has been requested to 
preach a semi-centennial sermon at 

journal secretary. that time, his sermon to become the
Drafts were ordered on Trustees of property of the Conference Historical 

Chartered Fund for $30, and those of Society, 
the Centenary Fund for $180 in fav
or of Conference Stewards

sonage improvchienls 
had been expended.

SABBATH SERVB'fiS; .MARCH 15.
At 0 a. m., the Conference love 

feast began, W. H. llutchin, in charge. 
Great interest was manifest in the
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!ence, a
to raise by voluntary subscription 
$50 as a testimonial to E. IT. Nelson,

Of1

to numbers present, crowding the audi- 
A very delightful re- : i 7ence room, 

ligious feeling pervaded the entire 
company of devout participants, lay
men and women alternating with 
the ministers in giving testimony to 
the power of saving grace.

Rev. Valentine Gray was happy in 
the privilege of this, the forty-sixth 
Conference love feast he had attended.

T. Snowden Thomas was requested 
to prepare a paper on Snow Hill 
Methodism, to be read at the meeting 
of the next annual conference.

■odd
a*Ul After an address by Mrs. Jennie 

Willing of Chicago,'sister of Bishop 
Fowler, on the work of the Home 
Missionary work, a committee was 
ordered to formulate an organization 
of a Conference auxiliary.

Prof. Upham addressed the confer- 
work being done in 

Drew Theological Seminary, at Mad-

: iH. $70,000.
J. E. Brj’an presented to the Con

ference Historical Society, as a 
memento, a watch chain which was 
owned and worn by Bishop Asbury.

The trial of Rev. A. W. Light- 
bourne resumed at the morning ses
sion. He was convicted of the charge 
of leaving his work and treating the 
church authorities with contempt. 
Mr. Lightbourne was then called and 
publicly reprimanded by the Bishop. 
He then presented his withdrawal 
from the ministry and membership 
of the M. E. Church.

The Tomkinson case was then 
taken up. He was found guilty of 
improper words and temper and the 
penalty imposed therefor was that 
he should be present and be told that 
fact by the bishop, after which his 
character w7as passed.

The attention of Conference was 
occupied during the evening session 
by hearing the testimony in the case 
of J. E. Mowbray.

SEVENTH DAY, MARCH 19.
The ease of Mowbray resumed, which 
resulted in his being convicted on a 
portion of the charges and specifica
tions. He also was publicly repri
manded by the Bishop.

The appointments w’ere read by 
the Bishop at the evening session, 
and the Conference at 10 p. m., ad
journed sine die.

L
ar.
°n msp

) -Rev. McFaul was here to praise his 
Saviour for bringing him from the 
superstition and misery of a Romish 
Priest into the light and liberty ofj ison, N. J. 
the go-pel ministry. Rev. Fryxell, a Conference in the afternoon was 
Swede, had come from Lutheranism devoted to the annual memorial ser- 
into Methodism, and is so happy in vice. The Rev I. Jewell conducted 
his experience, that he will stay with the devotions. The following mer- 
the Methodists till he goes to heaven, moirs were read and adopted: Of the 
Prof. Upham, of Drew’ Seminary, re- Rev. II. Colclazer, byC. F. Sheppard, 
joices in being a Methodist of the remarks by \V. E. England; of the 
Methodists. When but six years Rev. J. L. Taft, by W. H. Hutchins; 
of age, he was impressed by his god- of the Rev. .John Shilling, by C. W. 
ly mother’s earnest words bidding him Prettyman ; of Mrs. M. E. Williams, 
“be good.” With his father as Pre- by .T. B. Quigg; of Mrs. Annie Me- 
siding Elder, he was admitted into Quay, by L. D. Barrett; of Dr. .J. T. 
Bishop Hedding’s council, when the Cooper, by -J. D. Rigg. 
venerable Hedding placing his hand The first anniversary of the con- 
upon the lad’s head, prayed that he ference stewards was also held in 
might be a child of God and a Meth- the afternoon. Walter Thompson 
odist preacher. N. McQuay had been and J. F. Williamson, Esqs., made 
in the furnace, but his Divine Pro- addresses.
tector had been with him. For for- The church extension anniversary

| was held at night, when A. J. Ky 
ett, D. D., delivered an address.

In response to the Question, “where 
shall the next Conference be held?” 
Chas Hill, in the absense of C. F. 
Sheppard, pastor of Klkton M. E. 
Church, nominated Klkton, Md. W. 
E. England nominated Pocomoke 
City, Md., formerly known as New
town. After full representations of 
each plan, Elkton was chosen, as the 
seat of the Wilmington Conference 
for the year 1886.

FIFTH DAY MARCH 17.

Devotional exercises were conduct
ed by Dr. Upham of Drew Seminary- 
The following reports were read and 
and adopted; Church extension, Sun
day schools, the foreign missionary 
society, the finance committee, the 
conference relief society, and the 
committees on wonen’s home mis
sions, education and temperance. 
J. B. Quigg, N. M. Brown and W. H. 
llutchin were nominated as members 
of the board of the conference relief 
society. W’. R, Sears, D. II. Cochran. 
J. W. Mitchell, G. W. Bowmen, G. 
H. Hopkins, J W. Earsley. T. J. 
Muchmore, R. Watt, J. W. Gray, J. 
D. Reese and K. S. Mace were admit
ted on trial.

Phe evening session was occupied 
in the trial of Rev. A. W. Light- 
bourne.
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ty-one days he had ivatched by the 
sick bed of his suffering wife till she 
was taken to the home where there 
is no more pain ; and through those 
days of sadness, God had poured out 
his spirit upon the people of his 
charge, and nearly two hundred souls 
were happily converted. Bro. Cream
er had been down to the waters of 
Jordan, finding complete victory in 
prospect of death, but had been raised 
up again to prosecute his loved enr 
ploy. Many references were made to 
former experiences in Snow Hill, re
vival seasons, and occasions in which 
ministers had been recommended to 
the Annual Conference.

!
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fAPI’OLNTMENTS
Wilmington District.

CHARLES 11 ILL, P. E.
Bellu.1 and Glasgow, E. C. Atkins. 
Charlestown, E. E. White.
Cherry Mill, C. A. Hill.
Chesapeake City, T. A. H. O’Brien.
Chester, T. Ik Hunter.
Christiana, Joseph Dare,
Clayrnont, to be supplied by j. N. Rawlins. 
Delaware City and Port Penn, J. H, Willey. 
Elk Neck, L. C. Andrew.
Elkton and Crouch’s Chapel, J. P. Oli*-'. 
Hockcssin, Julius Dodd.
Mount Lebanon, to be supplied.
Mount Pleasant, J. W. llammersly.
Newark and Wesley, T. II. Haynes.
New Castle, T. E. 'Perry-.
Newport and Stanton, E. II. Nelson.
North East, T. S. Williams.
Port Deposit, 1... E. Barrett.
Red Lion, W. R.-Sears.
Rising Sun and Hopewell, Jos, Robinson, 
Rowlandville and Mt. Pleasant, to lx? supplied 

by Wm, Galloway.
Saint Georges and Summit, L. W. Lay field. 
Wilmington, Asbury, W. L. S, Murray.

“ Brandywine, E. L. Hubbard,
“ I-'pworth, W. B. Circgg.
“ Grace Church, J, R. Boyle.
** Madely, B. T. Price.
•* Mount Salem, R. C, Jones.
“ St. Paul’s and Kingswood, R. II.

Adams, W. A. Wise.
•• Scott, N. M. Brown.
" Swedish Mission, A. Z. Fryxzell.
•• Union, C. W. Prettyman.

Zion Circuit, C. F Sheppard.

; II he Rev. Mr. Moody speaks out in 
’ manner onthis “Church fairs.”

“And there are your grab bags—your j |j
grab-bags! I tell you there is too 
much of this. Your fairs and your 
bazaars won't do, and your voting, 
your casting of ballotts for the most 
popular man, or for the most popular 
woman, is just helping along their 
vanity. I tell you it all grieves the 
Spirit; it offends God. They’ve got 
so far now that for just twenty-five 
cents young men can come in and ■
kiss the handsomest woman in the 
room.

At 10.30, Bishop Merrill began the 
public service, and took for his text, 
John 12-31. In a most lucid, im
pressive and earnest discourse lie set 
forth the important truth—that the 
death of Christ was the great crisis 
in the history of the world, and that 
by the victory of the risen Christ, 
the Devil, the Prince of this world 
was defeated, and in that defeat, all 
believers have the pledge and prophe
cy of final and complete triumph; 
when the Devil and his angels shall 
be cast into the “lake that burneth

; i.i

f!
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The Governor-elect of Michigan 
General Alger, farmer’s boy, • » 
and read his books by the light of a l\
pitch-pine knot in an Ohio cabin.
He became a cavalry officer in the 
civil war, and is now a lumber king.

was a :
with fire and brimstone forever and 
ver.”

111 ill*- 
jhard 
infer' 
coni' 
their

!i In the afternoon there was 
ial ordination service held, when 
Bishop Merrill delivered 
priate address and ordained the 
classes of deacons and elders. At 
night A. Craig of the Newark Con
ference preached, The Presbyterian, 
Methodist Protestant and colored 
Methodist Episcopal churches were 
also supplied by visiting ministers. 
Prof. Upham preached to a large con-

!a spec i

an appro- Bishop Ryle, of Liverpool, said in 
a recent charge to the clergy: “If the 
old dogmatic paths about inspiration ; 
the atonement, the work of the Holy 
Ghost, and the world to

Easton District.
SIXTH DAY, MARCH 18.

J. J). C. Hanna read a report of the 
statistical committee. J. France sub
mitted the annual report of the 
board of stewards, which showed the 
amount of Conference claims for this 
conference year to be $0,375, and the 
amount paid out to be $5 585. W. 
S. Robinson, T. S. Williams and A. 
Stengle were appointed a committee 
to draft resolutions of thanks to the 
committee of entertainment and to 
the families of Snow Hill who enter- i 
tained the Conference.

J. 11. CALDWELL, P. K.
Appoquininunk, 1. D. Johnson.
Cecil ton, J. T. Van IJurkalow.
Ccntrcville, J. A. Alters.
Cheslcrtown, J. 1). Kemp.
Church Hill, \V, J. O Neill.
Crumpton, J. W. Poole.
Easton, ll.'s. Thompson.
Galena, G. W. Townsend.
Greensborough, Alfred Smith. 
Hillsborough, J. E. Kidney.
Ingleside, to lie supplied by \V. W. Chairs. 
Kent Island, N. McQuay.
King’s Creek, W. E. Tompkinson. 
Marydell, A. S. Mowbray.
Middletown, Adam Stengle.
Masseys, to be supplied by C. K. Morris. 
Millington, T. L. Tomkinson.

I Odessa, T. R. Creamer.
The an- i Oxford, L. J*. Corkran.

nouncements of the various com- j
mittees were made. Rock Hall, G. S. Conoway.

J; A. B. Wilson read his report of 
.Salisbury district, which was quite Sassafras, O. S. Walton, 
an elaborate and satisfactory one. s^J'^c^john France.
J ne number of conversions and still Pond, E. c. Macnichol. 
church improvements were many, Soddlersviile, J. D. Rigg.

,, r ... , J I albot, A. P. Prettyman.ancl ln Uie contributions nearly every Townsend, D. U. Corkran.
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come, are
once forsaken, it is difficult to 
what backbone, or nerve, or fife, or 
power is left to the gospel which 
forefathers handed down to

see

Missionary Rule.
C. II. B. Day, Esq. secretary of the gregation in Court House from Phil. 

Trustees of the Conference Academy M2, a stirring sermon, showing how 
read their annual report which was Paul’s imprisonment was over-ruled 
referred to Committee on Education, j for the advancement of the Gospel. 

J. B. Quigg and C. W. Prettyman I
were appointed to nominate five per- i Half hour devotions were under 

to fill vacancies in the Board of j the charge of Jas. Carroll. Bishop 
Trustees of the Academy. . j took the chair at 9a.m. Dover

Dr. Caldwell presented his report j District 
of Easton District, showing great 
prosperity,—1425 conversions, or an 
average of 45 to each charge. At 
Easton and Chestertown there had

our
us.

-------- -----------------
God can make the grief a grace, 

the burden a blessing, and fight up 
the disappointment so that it becomes 
the torch of hope. The rod itself shall 
bud and blossom and bring forth al
monds, so that the very thing that ?.« 
chastens us shall present beauty and 
fruit.
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was reported by Presiding 
Elder A. W. Milby, as greatly 
pering in church work; also Salisbury 
District by Presiding Elder John A. 
B. Wilson : the latter gave many de
tails to show the efficiency of his men

pros-
-«»

There are 102 Methodist churches 
in Baltimore. If this can he matched 
in any other city, we do not knowbeen most remarkable revivals,—180
it.
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r■ P. W. & B. Railroad.
Train* will leave Wilmington a3 follows:
For Philadelphia and intermediate station*,6.40 

7 0010.30 a. m.; 2.30, 4, 7.40 3.55 p. m.
Philadelphia,(expreM),2,2.45, 6.30,7.50, 8.15 .90*,9 10 

9.55 10.05 II 55a. rn. 12.41, 12.45, 1.54, 3.22,5.55 6.36, 5.46 
and 7.40 p.ra

New York, 2.00 2.15,6.30,6.40,7, 9.5-5, 10.05 11.55 
•12.41,1.54, 2.30 4.00 5.56, 6.S6 6.46 7.40 p. tA 

For West Chester, via. Lmmokln, 6.40 and 8.15 a. m. 
and 2.30 and 4 p. m.

Baltimore and intermediate stations, 10.06 a n- 6.00, 
11.50 p m.

Baltimore and Bay Line, 7.00 p m.
Baltimore and Washington, 1,2*1.41, 4.43, 8.05, 19.06 

10.56 a ra. 1.00, *1.11, 4 58,700, p. m.
Tains for Delaware Division leave for:
Now Castle, 0.1ff,8.*5 a. m.; 12L36, 3.00, 3.50, 6.25 p. ir 
Herrington, Del mar and intermediate stations, 8 35 

a m.: 12 3 p m.
Harrington and way stations, 6.25 p.m.

Express for Sea ford 3 50 p m.
For further Information, passengers are referred te 

the time-tables posted at the depot.
Trains marked thus (•) are limited 

which extra is chargoi.
THOMSON

“ItThe Christian Neighbor says: 
would be well for members of the 

In a market town of Belgium the ! Church, so far as paying their dues 
erection of a fine church was nearly j for ministerial support and the vari- 
finished. Only one thing remained ous collections is concerned, to put 
to lie done, which was the placing of | in practice the golden rule. Instead 
a weathercock on the summit of the 0f waiting for the steward to call 
steeple; for on a well -constructed ' upon you for money for the preach - 
church-steeple a weathercock is never * er? geek Rim out and pay him ; and 
wanting. Its elevation, however, ap- j d0 the same thing with your sub- 
peared to be impracticable, for the gcriptions to the beneficences of the 
slender staging upon which the work-; Church. In many cases the steward 
men carried on their work, only one 1 and the minister make frequent calls 
step irom the depth below, did not j on a member for the payment of his 
extend high enough to enable them ! just dues. This should not be re- 
to raise it up. There remained no j quired—these brethren have other 
way to accomplish the fastening and | claims upon their time.” 
soldering of the brazen weathercock, | 
but by having one man do it while i 
standing on the shoulders of another j 
man.

It was no pleasant task which the j 
two men undertook—the one with t
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;Delaware, Maryland & Virginia 

Railroad.
IN CONNECTION WITH O. D. S. S. Co. and P. R. R. 

CHANGE OF TIME.

On and after Monday. February 9, 1333, trains will 
move as follows, Sundays excepted :

Over $200,000 have been received 
toward the erection of a Methodist 
college for women in Baltimore. 

I Nearly. $50,000 of it was coir 
tributed by the ministers of the 

llis broad shoulders and firmness. | Baltimore Conference, 
the other with his fearlessness and j

AT
:Shoemaker’s Dining-Room, We are prepared to 

all kinds of

I
HOUSE)(OPPOSITE THE CLAYTON

.Vo. 502 KINO STREET,
Ladies and gentlemen can get * jn?,0<K Vo ° 1[n u ore sold 
at any hour of the day or ereolng. > ,l/*u“;son. 
on the premises. Oysters and ice c ■ ... er_thfnc
Special room for ladies Come and see us.
first-class.

lief ween Harrington and Lewes.
goino South. 
Mail. Mixed. 
P. M.

Arr.

going so 
Mail.
A. M. A. M 

Leave Leave
7 »0
3 00 10 40
8 07 io 52
81l HOI 
S 20 Ii lit
3 25 11 26
8 30 1154
8 45 11 55
2® 12 2 ‘
9 01 12 31
9 11 P.12-4S

skill; and it was needful that they j' 
have entire confidence in each other, 
and have perfect trust in the merci
ful God, into whose hands they had 
placed their lives. And so the two 
men ascended up to the highest 
board of the staging, taking nothing 
with them but the heavy weathercock, 
the vessel of melted lead, and the im
plements requisite for doing the work 
Then the broad shouldered man 
placed himself firmly on his feet, and 
taking hold of apole of the staging with 
one hand, stooped over while the 
other man climbed cautiously upon 
his shoulders. Then he handed him 
the pan of hot coals with the melted 
lead and the w’eathercock. Thus the 
work of fastening and soldering be
gan, while from the market below, 
and from the windows of the houses, 
the inhabitants of the town gazed 
breathlessly up. And as they beheld 
with astonishment the fearlessness 
of the two men, so were also many 
silent prayers offered that God would 
mercifully shield them from harm.

It lasted along, long time, for 
every moment seemed to the anxious 
gazers an eternity. The broad-shoul
dered man stood upon his board as 
motionless as a rock. Hold on ! do 
not move! else your comrade is lost. 
The man standing on the shoulders 
of the other works and solders as rap
idly as possible.

Now the weathercock is fastened— 
at last, at last! The man carefully 
descends from the shoulders of his 
bearer. The lookers-on take breath, 
and “thank God” comes from 
lips. But why does the broad-shoul
dered man so tightly grasp the pole 
of the staging? Why does he not joy
fully descend the ladder after having 
finished his difficult task? Has the 
power to do so forsaken him? Not 
yet ; now, he is coming down, but 
slowly and unsteadily, and when lie 
Ills reached the ground he falls down. 
The other workmen hasten to him 
and the crowd press around. The 
shoulders, arms, and breast of the 
poor man are covered with terrible 
burns! While his comrade, whom he 
bore on his shoulders, was soldering 
.on the weathercock, the boiling lead 
with which the work was done was { 
running down, drop by drop, on the 
resolute man. Although tormented 
with fearful pains, lie had not moved 
a limb, for any moment might have 
caused his comrade to totter and fall. 
The life of a fellow-being had been 
intrusted to him, and he had been 
faithful to his trust, notwithstanding 
his unspeakable anguish.

The noble man was carried to a 
a hospital, and after long and severe 
suffering, was cured. But through 
all Belgium and its borders the re
port of the heroism of this workman 
was spread abroad, and many, from 
far and near, sent him tokens of 
their love and admiration.

r. x 
ArrOur Book Table,

The February number of The Pulpit ok 
To Day'contains Sermons by Cannon Lid- 
don or. “Mysteries in Religion.” Cannon 
Farrar on “Spirituality”1 Henry Ward 
Beecher on the “Natural and the Spiritual,” 
and “The Use and Abuse of Praise." Dr. 
Joseph Parker continues his expositions in 
the book of Genesis, and Prof. E, Johnson 
contributed one of his characteristic studies. 
Among the serinonic framework there are 
ontlines by Dr Laudcls, Dr- Maclaren, Dr. 
Parker, Dr. Grevase Smith, C H. Spurgeon 
and others. Taken altogether, it is the 
richest number we have seen of this popular 
periodical. One dollar a year; single 
bers, 10 cts A E Rose, publisher, West- 
field. N. Y
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LETTER HEADS,
BILL HEADS,

ENVELOPES,
RECEIPTS,

CIRCULARS,

9 21 I 12

58 iS
10 00 2 15

‘ 'Houston 
Harrington 
Arrive

12 40 5 50 Wilmington
3 IV 8 25 Baltimore

a. 140 , 6 50 Philadelphia _
Al Georgetown trains connect with train> to and 

from Franklin City.

Collection Cards, Col-Ar. Ar,w 7 30

1 e c t i on Envelopes,DRUG J,ABELS,
VISITING CARDS, 

TAGS,

Bet. Franklin City tC Georgetown.
Going North 
Mixed, Mail.
A. M.

Going South. 
Mixed. Mall
A. U 

6 45
5 25 3 3-
.5 10 3 27
4 55 3 18
4 40 3 09
4 03 2 57
-3 47 l»2 45
3 323 12 
3 02 2 12
2 50 2 06
2 27 1 -
2 05 
1 51

num-
A- M. 

6 CO
P- M. 
3 50 Cheeks, Notes, Drafts,Franklin City

Stockton
Girdletree
Scarborough*
Snow Hill
Wesley
Queponco
i’oplar*
Berlin
Friendship*
ShowelU
Sclbyvilie
Frank ford
Dagsborough
Millslto rough
Stock-ley*
Georgetown

POSTERS,
PAMPHLETS

Or any kind of Job Printing. Good 
work and low prices. Give 

us a trial.

6 16
5 50 6 30--- 'I6 10 7 30
6 20 7 48
6 3-4 8 06
6 45 8 23
6 57 8 .39
7 61 8 49
7 11 906

CLUB LIST.
The Pejwnscla Methodist and 

any of the following Periodicals will 
be sent to any address, postage free 
at prices named.

Bill Heads, Letter2 32 
2 20

7 Vi, 9 35 I J. MILLER THOMAS,9 55 1810 10 
8 03 10 35
8 13 10 57
830 1120

Heads, Envelopes, Cir

culars, Pamphlets, Re

ceipts, Shipping Tags, 

Visiting Cards, Drue;
7 O

Labels, Posters, also all 

kinds of

Fegular
Trice.

3.00
Price for 

both.

3.50
2.50 
2,00
3.50
1,75
1.75
3.00
4.75
3.75
4.50 
4,50 
4,50 
2,60
2.25
4.50
3.25
3.25
2.25
2.75
2.50
2.00

26 l 12
I (hi 1 <H)

12.50 12 to (GAWTHROP BUILDING,)Independent,
Godey’s Lady’s Book, 2,00 
Cottage Hearth,
Wide Awake,
Our Little Men and f 

Women.
The Pansy,
Cultivator & Coun- ( 

try Gentleman, {
Century Magazine. 4,00 
St. Nicholas,
Harper’s Magazine, 4,00 
Harper's Weekly.
Harper’s Bazar,
Harper’s Young Peoplo2,00 
American Agriculturalist 1.50 
Frank Leslie’sIIlus-) 
trated Newspaper, j 

“ Sunday Magazine 2,50 
“ Popular Monthly 2,50 
“ Pleasant Hours, 1,50 
“ The Golden Rule, 2,00 

Christian Thought, 2,00 
Babyhood, 1.50

Cash must accompany order. 
Address,

P Trains Pass * Flag Stations.
A mixed train leaves Harrington lor Lewes and in- 

t,?.r,?ie?iBte P°lnis, connecting with train that leaves 
y, llmington al I 01 p. m.
_3t aroer leaving New York from Pier No. 26, (Old 

No. :!7) North River, fool of Beach street, Mondays 
and Thursdays at 3 p. m., connects at Lewes Pier the 
following morning with train ducat Harrington 
ni- Franklin City o p. ra.

Train leaving Franklin City al 6 a. m.; Harrington 
12.00 a. in., connect on Tuesdays and Fridays with 
Steamer at I.ewcs Pier, leaving at 3 p. ra. and d 
New V ork 5 o’clock next morning.

Connections: At Harrington with Delaware Division 
of Pennsylvania Railroad to and from all points north 
and south; at Berlin with Wicomico and Pocomokc 
Railroad; at Snow Hill passengers can take steamer 
on Mondays and Thursdays at 5 a, m. for Pocomokc
S l-i i i d aj »r0lh^r P?ints on tbc Eastern Shore or 5 irginia and Maryland ; at Stockton daily stages 
rm* lo .aulL from. Horntown, Drummonlown, Ka«- 
villc and other points. Steamer Widgeon runs dnllv

1,7 a:
^ „ H, A. BOURNE

t'l- O. D. S. S. Co,, 235 West Street, N Y 
THOMAS GROOM. A. BROWN

Superintendent Traffic Manager.
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}
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106 West Seventh Street,

Siipporten?for ehlhlroif^wcak ankle?'8 Sh°eS* A"k,e 
Custom Work a Specialty.
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i
3,00

I4,00
-4,00 i:i

MEMOIHALTRIBUTES. A fvm.
pend of Funeral Addresses. An aid for 
Pastors, and a Book of Comfort for the Be- 
rea\ed Compiled from the addresses of thn 
most eminent divines. Edited hv t i
stJKJSftftSIWs
thJn'T Aa’taught 
W°ncSrUf>C.CDofc'3«rpg^ow„ ^0itepd

THJ3 THEOLOGY OF CHRIST

that enter into the live 8ieolofriV!,V<>UStopics 
of the day, By Rev [ p Cu (lUest'on8
lotePaslorortEcBroadwiv%rP60T R' D-
Vorl, 3,0 WOi, oro™8^rafeClsei^w 

Price, oQ cents. tkct Uompnmon:
GLAD TIDINGS.cd in New York bv D i* CVP0US deliver- 

U1?”1"' Cnrtrail. 5M pl.cro^00^; WUh

imany 4,00
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»if?. seeMILLARD F. DAYIS,t

PRACTICAL

pourth 8cWatchmaker and Jeiveler
Aal dealer in Watches, Clock., Jewelry

' 1
Shipley Sts.A PRIZE,

1—lyr

-v

w»re. - kui
M?' ° EiM Sew*»4 Street. Wilmington. Del.SUNDAY GUEST.

^Apb.ipieySts.
''ilimngton, Del.r
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| only what the express company charges for carrying -y *■ ■
i it- Agent** Profit on #15 Oriler, 9Z1 and I )l I V H! I ? TYTTIT- a'-™-

Premium Match. Agent*’ Profit on T I , A \XT A DT71
Order, tt <& and premium Watch. We innke our U-X' 'Y -^V-. JLV-lli «

I Sol° -'gents for (1,0 Peninsula for the following cdehnM
j and instruction are packed hi with sample. We no- ° "v 'oraiea

tifv you by mail when we ship our package. When 
ordering our sample give us plain postoflice and ex
press ofhee and name of express company doing busi
ness, so that no mistakes will occur.

F. L. STEARNS « CO., Chicago, 111.
I 28-1 y

GENTS
GENTSA

.

Central Tailor Store ;
9 ip

1Is the most attractive es
tablishment in Wilming
ton. We call it central 
because oi' its location ; 
also because it is the place 
where the thoughts of so 
many young men centre, 
who want a first-class suit, 
both in fit and material, 
at the most reasonable 
prices. I came to this 
corner to do business, 
and can accommodate, in 
style, in material, and 
workmanship, the most 
fastidious.

l
j :

;
I■1

j
!

Organs and Pianos 1AM '-' ' -
MADE TO 
ORDER FOR :Vi '■ .Mim !

$1.50. MASON & HAMLIN, CLOUGH & WARREN 
AND CARPENTER ORGANS.

DECKER BROS., HAINES BROS., KRANIGH 
& BACH AND NEW ENGLAND PIANOS.

1: !

603 Market Street 
WILMINGTON, DEL.

White Shirts 75, $1.00, $1.25.

McSHANE Bell Foundry, FprH Pprcnn
Manufacture those celebrated Bells 0 -n W1 U1 waiOWIIj 
aSS?“iifofrauSSc&SiSSS ‘ E- CorDer Seventh an(1 Market Sts.
sent free. Address ° “----------- --------------------- ---------------------

h.mcshahe&co.,Baltimore, Md. Everything- for the

Season at the 

Boston 99 Cent Store.

•;PI
!•

!
j Iq fitting up a church it is very necessary lo 

to get a varnish that will stand the heat 
of the body and also retain its lustre.

COWGILL’S Pew Varnish has 
been sold for over 20 years, 

an i i< ver disappoints.
W also make five 

new stain? :

A i
I<3-1 y

:

-
Catalogues sent free. Instruments sold very low for casli or monthly 

installments. Old instruments taken in exchange. Agents wanted.COWG1LIAS
ihi: D wood,

MAPLE.
Ladies Gossamers, Flower Stands, all 

kinds of Baskets, Cheapest Hanging Lamps 
a^so standing Lamps, Easel and 

w all Pictures, Frames, Umbrellas, Whips, 
Cutterly. scissors, Bird Cages, all kinds of 
Clocks, Mats, and Raves Plated Ware, and 
hendreds of other things.
801, Corner Eighth and Market Streets,

WILMINGTON, DEL.

CHERRY -1MAHOGANY and 
WALNUT,

In a letter from Rev. Wrn. F. Dawson, of 
Houston, Del., he says ■. "All are delighted 
with the beautiful finish that your stains and 
varnish give.
ESPECIAL DISCOUNT TO CHURCHES,

. i■-■J#/

m
' >v

\-40-t f rQWGILL <
DOVER, DEL. rana ;MBOSTON ONE PRICE \ '•

I m i
&

H§£ \lipHENRY PIKE, Prop’r.
304 MarketStreetj

WILMINGTON, DEL. fp RUSSES and all private appliances a speciality. 
PKIVATEROOM FOR LADIES, CHEAP AND RELIABLE i

i

V-Entrance, No, 1 W. Sixth Street.
I HPerfect Fit Guaranteed. Call and Examine

Agent for Burt’s Fine Shoes for Ladies and Gents.
Lady iteiulant.

:!Z. JAMES BELT, Druggist, 
Sixth and Market Streets.

Wilmington, Del
Ankle Supporting Shoes for Children with Weak Ankles, only One Tollar. 
Warranted as represented.

ONE MILLIONiii Mo hint/ and Reparing a Speciality.
Baltimore Cfturcn Bells m505 King St., Wil., Del.OF CONGRESS—By James G. Blaine. The 

only history of our Government from 1861 to 18SL 
Hon. John S.WIse, M. C. from Va., says r. Whoever takes 
it up, no matter whether he be Mr. Blaine's friend or 
enemy, will never put it down until he has read the 
whole." $200 per month to good agents. Apply at 
once, The Henry Bill Pub. Co., Norwich, Cl.

Since 1$44 cvlebnin-'l ■'«). superiors^ over others.
r nnu 

iMiiciory.
'II > Ml- I.L. MU.

aremade only of l1 *i !■■■'. M-
Tin,) Rotary Mouikmi-- ,,
For Prices, ('ircu'in '
Founouv. j. j. sor.% i..,,

4-1yeo

,in-.r l

3AaHg^g,»«3ffirSTOCK-DOCTOR40-4ni jS

BHNJ. 0. HOPPER,
Watchmaker & Jeweler,

22 NORTH ELEVENTH ST.,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry Carefully Re
paired.

Embracing Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Swine. Poultry 
Dr. A. II. Baker, V. S. Cover*. every subject pertaining-to -.j,-, 
aires of Horses anil Cattle • 720 Ewjravmgs anil |4 Colored i 
Exclusive Territory. I •or Confidential Trine Tc-stim.-i.i.. 
and “Extracts! from Agents' H

, Bees «r.ii D< j»s. By Ilor. i I
1 t il. Hralfb stld D'aea'ie * 

Ferine is clear ? ii'C jik-
li. C. Thompson 5 Go., Puts "v

PrrijM

"SSpFECTi^RTIGULAR.

NO EQuAU —L

NEW HOWfiscMACHlSEG
/ 30 UNION SQUARE NEWYORK

**'GA*o
MASS. l»A-

rOR SALE BY

.< r- V-.
hi

eports,” e:c . aUrire--.
37-3m

BOOKS.
TO 01 READERS!Great Variety ! Lowest Prices] 

PERKINP1NE & HIGGINS 
#14 ARCH St., Philadelphia, Pa

18-6m
• 1

We have made a special arrangement with the pub- i 
lishers of the “ Cottage IIeakth ” Boston, Mass,, j 
to Club with their Magazine this year.mi rn'^^v^an^

y| ■ ■ B mramoie ’ lire for Pile?*.
Bp ■ fl n Price $1 at druggists, or 

P 1‘f |f Bent prcjiald^mulj^Sample
1 1 ■P^kerb.Box i416NewYork

<■

I *
1 I JRt !l-A LARGE STOCK OF— 

AND

1 LL. THE COTTAGE HEARTH !HATS CAPS Is a well-known Home Magazine now in its nth j 
year, and is a favorite wherever introduced. The ■ 
Magazine is 1D. S. EWING, Gen’l agent.

1127 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.
21—6 mos

l-l-lyrjust received tYom New York, also the best !
—DOLLAR WHITE SH1RT-

in the city at"

ROSS’ PHILADELPHIA STORE,
IIS KABSST 8TBS3T.

BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED 1
Tin*: WATERBURY WATCH.

The price of the Waterbary Watch aloue is SS.ijO, 
and cannot be bought lor less. It is by fur the best 
watch ever manufactured for so small a sum. We will 
give this watch and one vear's subscription to the 
PENINSULA METHODIST for S3 50, thus making a 
saving to you of $1,00 by taking both together. Sub
scriptions can commence at any time.

And finely printed on super-calendared paper.

THE COTTAGE HEARTH
Publishes bright, interesting Stories and Poems l>y i 

the best American Authors, such as
BARLOW'S IMHGO BLUE.
jFJlts merits as a WISH BLl'E Have been fully tested and in. 
®*^dorsed by thousands of housekeepers. Your Grocer 

oucht to have it on sale. D^ASK illM FOit IT.
U. 8. WILTBERGEK, I’rop’r, iXS S. Srro-4 St., EhlUdelphla.

1—lveow

i:Edward Everett Hale, Lucy Larcom,
Celia Thaxter, Louise Chandler Moulton, 

Abby Morton Diaz,
Susan Warner.

George MacDonald, LL.D- 
Rose Terry Cooke,

. Joaquin Miller,
w B. P. Shi Haber,

Julia C. R. Dorr,
w Thos. S. Collier, 

FrancesL.Mace j

The Waterbury,” :$30, $45, $60, $75 PUR
Month.

;
; !’
' I;The above represents what men in our employ are 

ng the vear round We need a few more reliable 
OUTFIT FURNISHED FREE to every man 

who engages with us. For tenns address 
I) F ATT WOOD A CO

:
earn!
men i

Nurserymen. Geneva, N Y The BEST in the World5—1 in
J^eui GjIcdjiATHE i_Q£ l|

f g
„ -S a ~ —j re 2
S 2 I S-t? - ^ l-l s 5
? » i Eoi. • • t-. cS
d • I i°ri-

© I ” 5'«.
2 ?■- "s*8 < r»glr gsU -

1 O O

S

‘'oenlng December 1,1884; Closing May 31,1801COTTAGE HEARTH
Has Each Month 

Two Pages New Music,
Two Pages Floral Hints,

Two Pages Latest Fancy Work,
Two Pages “ Bazar ” Patterns, ^ 

Tested Receipts, Health and Temperance, 1 
Household Hints, Sabbath Reading, 1 

Prize Puzzles for Young People.
PRICE $1 .50 A YEAR.

Sample Copies Free on Application, i 
READ OUR OFFERS.

We will give a year’s subscription to “The 
Cottage Hearth ” (regular price ii.co a year). ■ 

| FREE OF CHARGE. 3 h *
To any one sending us the names oi fiv^ j 

subscribers to the Peninsula Methodist i

Ch — L N'DEK THE AUSPICES Of THE —
! j*1 s CC3 United States Government.

$1,300,000,
I

’Tj £L Bi ,
OI s'- I ”o

?g-S Appropriated by the General Government.
B I 5P. $500,000,o

1!a l f■

•5. Contributed by the Citizens of NewOrlean*.I? :
2: 9r

OJ

$200,000, Is 11 

I \ 2. 
S ? ? 
2! f t
pi-

fi
SI 51 
5 ~ s ,£ s. 2. F !-=: I

; Our four Messrs. White hire devoted their lives 
• to the study of developing the Reed Organ, the 
| senior haring manufactured Organs for 3o years.

' Their construction is

w Appropriated by Mexico.

$100,000, I9 ■.E
5!

itM s ;s ;
! POSITIVE SIMPLE neWfv6dollar.

^ 2 • min ADI r and w,u notS®t °nt°f J TEACH THE CHILDREN TO be on time.- i aDl‘V,6otiaae Health acdPeainsula Metho- !
x « IlflIKfl Kl r* RepalrorTune Do you wish to tuaeli your children habits of prompt- « for two <lollars 1--•2, UUiiHDLl /.vVA™ team. 1 ”X!ft: «.»r».htii:- «,.,.iymg to

: OVER R O STYLES I <*«ic
1 , i > i i is , , , just the watch for vour hov. The* public has disco v- I
; In Buying an ORGAN don the l.-d Into purchasing tred that the Waterbury Wald. < cost log only $3,*>)
, one that contains a great A llliA Y OF STOPS is an accurate, reliable, and durable time-piece. '

and FEW JiEEIMi but write to n r LESS FOR REPAIRS—The Waterbury costs less
, lor repairs and cleaning than any other wateu niaae.

XJ f\ T,r*R i To dean or repair an ordinary wali-h costs from SI 50 
oi* U-niufuelimH' to $3. It costs 25 to 50 cents to repair and clean a 

.,, , . , ‘ ' ! . V ? . Waterburv Wat. h. 1 he Waterburv Watch is a stem
I who will furnish you at «• veil • numej n.mst-dus* winder. The case is nickel-silver,' an.l wi’I always 
! ORGAN. Stops cost but a few cents each remain as bright, as a new silver dollar. The Watch

I Writ, for our CATALOGUE and diagram SS VauVam^^r: 
showing construction of the INTERIOR of chinery. Every Watch is perfect before leaving tlie

i ORGANS, SENT FREE TO ALL, and factory. So well known have these Watches become,
AGENT’S DISCOUNTS .Moled whoTo wc Ce.ereut-e ........ ..

have no Agent. Postage and pack In? 25 cents extra
A Waterbury Watch will be given to any one tend

ing us the names of twenty (20) new subscribers to 
the PENINSULA METHODIST, and twenty dollars.

J. MILLER THOMAS.
Fourth and Shipley street-, Wilrnitigtoli, D*‘l.

iAppropriated by the State of Louisiana.
O O $100,000,H HC/3

Appropriated by the City of New OrlcanJ.n i From $5000 to $25,000, i!) Appropriated bv Innumerable States, Cities 
l and Foreign Countries,

3 ^2 :*:l
I!3 'o . £v*rySUte and Territory m th* Union rspressnUd, 

»nd nearly all the Leading Nationi and 
Countnos of the World.

J The Biggest Exhibit, the Biggest Building and th« 
Biggest Industrial Event In the 

World’s History.

apcmcations for inhibits ai.rkaDTRKCsnrr 
i txrusirios tvia hilix

■Ji§ m :
•? I I1I iiio r RELIABLE2- H—Wesleyan College--! iI

like theEnvelopes
above, with name of 
church printed in them
for Two Dollars per wilcoxl White Organ Co.

MERIDEN, CONN/

I—FOK—
young ladies, ; rDelaware, iWilmington,

Graduating courees, classical and English, 
with prepartory department. Best advantages 
in music and art. Homelike care and com- j 
forts. Reasonable charges. Addr«*e,
18-2m JOHN WILSON, President

The cheapest rates of travel ever known in 
the annals of transportation secured for th* 
people everywhere.
Eor information, address

1£. A. BURKE,
Director General, W. I.AC, C. K* 

New Om.*A.N*. La.

;n

: iI
; athousand.
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' The business carried on in the name of

THOMPSON. KERSEY & CO. 
for tlie past two years, c eased on the 28th day 

of February, 1885.

• develop 
[it- throat

Colds um, - Into the gravest nisi mu., mid lungs, i< a consideration win
Impel every prudent person to
hand, as u household remedy, n A YER'S CUHHll Y I'KCTOnA L.frothing else gives such Immediate relief 
mid works no sure :i cure in till affections 
of this class. That eminent physician, 
Prof. F. Sweet zer, of the Maine Medical
School, Brunswick, Me., says “Medical-faience has produced no other an.,. dyne expectorant no good tin Arm's Cur.sky 
I’r.cTOUM.. /tis Invaluable for dlacatcg of th-

ihrout and lung*."

keep at 
hot lie of

!'t
-. 'wmm 8.. fi®iw©Ms & 6®.

SUCCESSORS TO
THOMPSON. KERSEY & 00.,

is the style of the Finn name, (and consists of 
the same partners as before, with the exception 
of Mr. Kersey, whose decease has necessitated 
the change,) in which the business will he car
ried on from this date, March 2, 1885.

The same opinion Is expressed by the 
well-known Dr. L.J. Addison, of Chicago,

III., who says:—"I hare never found, In thirty-five yearn of 
continuous study and practice of medicine, any 
preparation of ho great vnlucns Aren’s Cuznnr 
I'Kcror.M,, for treatment of diseases of the 
throat ami lungs. It not only breaks up cold.* 
and cureh severe coughs, but Is more effect iy.- 
than anything else In relieving even the most
“crlnus bronchial and pulmonary aB'ccelons.”

!
; j

f

AYEpectora!i
Cherry I7

: .> in w c iaimant. for popular conti- 
, hut a medicine which is to-day 
: the lives of the third generation 
have come into being since it w:t->

tir.-t offered to the public.There f> not a household in which lhi.-,
invaluable remedy has once been in
troduced where its use has ever been 
ab.amloiiecl, and (here is not a. person ever given it n jjropcr trial 

(hroat or lung disease suscen- Eure, who has not been made

It will be the unfaltering aim of the new Finn to retain the confi
dence, respect, and patronage of the public. No pains shall be spared 
to render full satisfaction to every one who may favor us.

i
ij. lie'

■

. : \ ing :V\ homm
IlSiWJ

WALTER H. THOMPSON & CO.
Fasten. Md.. March •*>, R'S'.

who has
for any liblc of cure 
" AVER'S CHERRY PECTORAL lias, 
in mnnberiess instances, cured obstinate 
ra-Ts of chronic Bronchitis, L-arnygitis, 
and even acute Pneumonia, and Ijjin 
saved inniiv patients in the earlier stages 
of Pulmonary Consumption. It is a 
niedu i:;c that only requires to be taken in 

(1-ises, is pleasant to the taste, and f.-j 
■ d. d in cveiy house where there are 

ciiildi'i-n, a-: (here is nothing so good as 
\ VI IC'-CHERRY PECTORAL for treat- 

of C'rotip and Wiiooping Cough, 
f in v are all plain fuels, wliieii can lie 

.1 by anvbody, mul shouM be re- 
mberetf by even i>od\.
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral

PUKPAItF.1> BY
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Made.

WILSON’S UNDERTAKING ROOMS 
616 KING STREET. SPLENDID BARGAINS!

CARHART & CO.,! ;

1

Ms lfflHiT ICE- j Spetiahj
Connected with Telephone Exchange. Open all fright.

J. A. WILSON, Funeral Director.
in- n

ZION, MD.ORGANS AND PIANOS,
Previous to taking stock 60 days hence, we 

now make a BIG REDUCTION in prices.
Buy the world wide renowned WATERS* new scale Pianos. Also, 

Orchestral, Chime Organs. They e.\cel in elaborate style of cases,bril
liancy of tone, etc.: a joy forever; fully warranted for six years; easy 
terms. Sold by all druggists.WM. Jv. JUDEFIND & CO., 

General Agents, Edesville, Md.
Address, DRESS GOODS.

HOSIERY, NOTIONS,
%LADIES’ COATS.Phaetons, Buggies, ET READY MADE CLOTHING.

i

Immense Bargains now to he offered in Bed 
and Horse Blankets, Knit Underwear &c.

Don’t fail to avail yourself of the opportu
nity to get goods at Bottom Prices, as the 
bottom certainly has been readied.

TERMS CASH.

C. estab;
popular Weekly newspaper 

davolptl to science, mechanics. ®ng}Pl?eTiI,sfr5‘'1?J

popularity of the SciKSTIKlO AMERICAN is such .hat 
In circulation nearly equals that of all other paporsof 
JU class coinhinpil. Price. $3,20 n year. Discount to 
<" ili, «,>’d > V all newsdealers. MUNN & CO., Pub
lishers. So. '.Wt Jii'oa.. Any, X Y S

a o-ra xm • wo ^ Munn Co. hare als->Em
kvjj vm **"OT;r'n*1"1"*" fore the Patent Office,

' Sfiaand have prepared more than One Hun-
nW M3dred Thousand applications for pat- 
ajl MimO in tho United States and foreign 

: countries. Caveats, Trade-Marks, Copy-
i jfiBKnf rights, AssiRurucnts, and all other paper* 
| ^H^^for eecnring to inventors their rights in tho 

fcB United Slates, Canada, Kngland, France. 
Germany and other foreign countries, prepare! 
at short notice and on rcasonablo terms.
>1 Information as to obtaining patents choorfully 
Riven without charge, lland-books of inforiua- 
tion sent freo. Patents obtained through Munn 
“ Lo. ftr® noticed in tho Scientific Amorican fren. 

me aarantago of such notico is well understood by all 
persons who-wishto dispose of their patents. «
^fmoad^NewYoUi: Off,C0 AMEttlOA*.

Tho most
Ministers’, physicians’ and family Phaetons, Also, Buggies, Jaggars, Iitc. 

For style, painting, durability, &c., &c., unexcelled. We know of no vehicles 
made for price worthy of comparison. Easy tenn«.

I I'M. K. ./ i: DEVI SD <(• CO, General Agents, Edesville, MU.
Bt$£TLarge-t Carriage Factory in the World.

COVP

THE

VMIETV PAUSE J. M. C. G’AHHAirJ A. C. CARHART.504 MARKET STREET.
China Vases, Cups and Saucers, and Mugs, LI I E

Peninsula MethodistDry Goods, Hosiery, Notions, Carpets,

TABLE, FLOOR AND STAIR OIL CLOTH,
ONLY-Glass, fiu, Crockery and Wooden Ware, Cutlery, Rugs, Stair Rods, 

VELOCIPEDES, EXPRESS WAGONS,
Fire Works, Flags, Lanterns, Wheel Barrows. Base Balls and Bats, Games 

Drums, Looking Glasses,
Togs, Dolls, Doll Carriages. Sleds, Jumpers and Sleighs for Bogs

and Girls,
Window Shades, and a varied and cheap assortment of

$>1.00 a Year.
An extra copy for one year will he furnish-1 

ed free to any person sending the names of 
ten subscribers and ten dollars. OVERCOATS.ATp1-IHb°azaar mils11 AiVl iJlY U • | nun Childrens Carriages.

Children’s Cauria°es. A J)J\U. Children’s Carriages.Children's Carriages.

J. MILLER THOMAS, Publisher.

T & J. N'. HARMAN,
NO. 410 KING STREET.

- Aal'kiIil,ds’ ''oi'mChildren, i,. en, Youtli, Roys 
endless variety.

ALSO SUITS.
. ■■■■! 1'or Dress. Business, NVorking, &c.y T rPTT W^ W 1 You possibly could not find a betterI T^TTT? 1 i V-i JLwassortment of Clothing anywhereW lock is always Complete so well adabted for tliis section of

„ of every Wad of VarnHuw- Cash Prto country. Being Tailors and doing; A assortment ot c go0as at the ' cr> an extensive business, they have, A large ^ wc arc seiuna B a beUei; chance of getting sizes to
1 cut their clothing so as to fit. You

\ will also find an immense stock of _ -.,rnO'FibnhilVt^euId“r»®tiMlinxz»^0aDd | Foreign and i)omestic Suitings,

the best manner; and the best of 
! Die prices ; being cash deal-
ers, you will find them tho verv 
lowest.

)

5 -Steov,

GAWTHROP & BRO.1 / Steamed Feathers and Mattresses.-Vs i

“ Plumbers, Gas and Steam Fitters.!
DEALERS IN

ill .■ Windmills and. Hydraulic Rams, amd all kinds 0f
L/s4\‘. . . T '^ Pipes and Fittings, Stop-cocks, Valves, Steam 

Gauges and Whistles, Boilers and Steam 
Heating Apparatus, Etc., Etc.

!
!

I claim to lmild the best
H ;n style, finish, anddurabil-

,for lhe m^ney, of any _ . gm 
ouihDr on il.G .......i„ ^Nos. 1(12 and iM WestFourl \

hi ul

! J. riT.MHLLIN &J |CLOTHIERS, SON A.

TaIE0rs,
Krt. MTr..


